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$700,000 IN STOCK
TAKEN FROM VAULT

Another Sample of High Financing

by New York Life.

PERKINS EXPLAINS BOND DEAL

New York, Nov, 28i-One of the

most interesting features of the life
Insurance investigation developed only
it few minutes before adjournment of
the Armstrong committee ween Theo-
tore F. Banta, cashier of the New
York Life Insurance company, test-

ified that about the beginning of 1901
Edmund D. Randolph, treasurer of the
company, opened the vaults of the
company, removed New York city
stock valued at $700,000 and put a
check of the Central National bank for
$700,000 in its place. Mr. Banta said
he helped to open the vaults at the or-

der of Mr. Randolph and that he sup-
posed Mr. Rategolph acted for the fi-
nance committee. The stock was kept
out for it few days and was then re-
turned and the check withdrawn. The
transaction was not recorded on the
books of the company so far as Mr.
Banta knew. The effect of the opera-
tion would be that any one having
that stock would have $700,000 worth
of taxable property at the end of the
year. Mr. Banta did not know who
received the stock. Mr. Randolph is
expected to explain.
George W. Perkins, vice president

rof the New York Lite, and member of
the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., de-
scribed to the committee the trans-
:action which 'resulted in his receipt of
$40,193 from Kidder, Peabody & Co., of
aloston, as half the profits of the sale
of $2.000,000 worth of bonds of the
Mexican Central Railroad company.
.Milton Mattison, a bookkeeper of the
New York Life, had previously testi-
fied that $930„000 of the life insurance
-company's money was used in the
transaction and that Mr. Perkins got
the profit. Mr. Perkins said that he
vent into the transaction for the
Valk fund winch is ;awned by the

. agents of the New York Life and that
fie invested the profits for that fund.
'The life insurance company, he said,
-profited to the eatent of 5 per cent.
'intermit on the loan of $330,000. He
,stated that the company had no right
la 'tiro $10.1t3 profits.

Mr. Perkins said alao that J. P.
Morgan -&. Co. had taken up nets of
ler:drew Martian and E. E. McCall,
loemerly justice of the New York
atate seprense court, amounting to

1,310 et the request of President
elohn A. McCall, of the New York Life,
end that to amount with interest was
paid to Anereav Hamilton by the New
York Lire for the proceeds of a syn-
dicate in United States Steel Week.
Mr. Perldus admitted that he receiv-
-cd agents'.commissicns on all policies

,carries.
President John A. McCall told the

.committee that he had told the Cen-
tral National bank and E. E. McCall
that Hamilton was good for $5a,000
and they had then taken Hamilton's
notes. He said the New York Life
owed Hamilton the $56,310 and took
the syndicate profits to pay him. The
result was that the payment did not
appear on the books of the company.
'The reason was that he wanted to
keep Hamilton's expenses down.

SENATOR BURTON CONVICTED

Found Guilty, for Second Time, on All
Counts Against Him.

St. Louis, Nov. 27.-Uniterl States
-Senator J. Ralph Burton, of Kansas,
was found guilty in the United States
circuit court on all six counts against

charging that the senator prac-
ticed before the post-office department
at Washington while a United States
senator to prevent the issuance of a
fraud order against the Rialto Grand
and Securities company, of St. Louis.
The jury was out only two hours.
This is the second trial of Senator

Burton on similar charges, the present
allegations charging the senator with
melting the agreement to practice be-
-fore the post-office department in St.
-Louis, and with taking money for the
work also in St. Louis. The senator
was found guilty in the previous trial,
.but the verdict was reversed by the
supreme court because it was proved
-only that compensation was paid to
Burton in Washington, outside the ju-
risdiction of the trial court.

Four Men Burned to Death.
Washington, Nov. 27, .James C.

.Orr, Harry Savoy, Richard Thomas and
Gus Gray, all colored, were burned to
death in a fire which destroyed the
office building of a kindling wood yard
at 3002 K street. The building in which
,the men were burned was a two-story
atructure, and it is supposed the men
-were asleep on the second floor. A
fifth man jumped from a second-story
window, breaking a leg, but escaped
the fate of the others. The fire origi-
nated in a blacksmith shop adjoining
the building in which the men were
4»irned.

Well-Known Minister Killed By Train.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 28, - While

crossing the tracks of the Chesapeake
Ohio railway at Culpepper. Profes-

sor H. S. Alexander, a well-known
Presbyterian minister and educator,
was struck by a train and instantly
killed. He was a native of Pennsyl-
vania.

Receiver For Enterprise Bank.
Washington, Nov. 28.-The cerno-

troller of the currency -has appolieed
Thomas hunker, of Carlinsville,
receiver of the Enterprise National
Bank, of Allegheny, Pa. Mr. Rinaker
Is a lawyer and former member of the
:refloat state legislature.

cord. Ile was hurried to the Mercy
hospital, where an operation was at
once performed and the bullet re-
moved. The physicians from the first
entertained but slight hopes of ulti-
mate recovery,- although the patient
for two days seemed to hold his own.
Yesterday morning a decided change..
far the weree took place and Mr.
Field grew rapidly weaker until his
death.

MUTINEERS IN CONTROL

Situation at Sebastopol Continue
Very Critical.

Odessa, Nov. 23.--Governor General
Kaulbars has received the following
dispatch from Vice Admiral Chouknin,
commanding the Black Sea fleet:
"The mutineers left the Kniaz Po-

temkine and the vessel is now in my
hands. The sailors, together with the
soldiers of the Brest regiment who'mu-
tinied. have shut themselves in the
Lazareff barracks with some guns.
When fresh troops arrive I shall at-
tack, though I fear the artillerymen
may join the mutineers.
"A very serious state of affairs pre-

vails. Several officers have been killed."
According to private dispatches from

Sebastopol, Vice Admira4 Chouknin has
frustraed the design of the mutineers
to seize the Black Sea fleet and sail for
Odessa by ordering all the gun locks
to be broken.

OFFERS CUP FOR YACHT RACE

King Edward Offers Trophy For
Trans-Atlantic Contest.

New York, Nov. 28.-King Edward
it was announced has offered a cup for
a trans-Atlantic yacht race to be sailed
In 1907. The race is to be from Sandy
Rook to the Needles. The race is to
be under the management of the New
York Yacht club and open to yachts of
the world. A special meeting of the
club will be held to accept the offer,
which was presented by Prince Louis
of Battenberg at hja recent reception
at the club.

Policeman Shot by Burglar.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. - Alexander

Montgomery. ai policeman. wsa probe- I
bly fatally shot in the abdomen in the I
foreign quarter of the city by Harry
Smith, a negro, who had been arrested
by the policeman for attempted bur-
glary. Montgomery had captured
€mith, after the latter had been pur-
sued by a crowd of Italians. 'who hail
detected him entering a house.
the negro was being led to the police
station he turned on the policeman
and shot him in the abdomen • The
negro attempted do escepe, but the
crowd held him until otitis policemen
arrived on the f;Ci'..'ne

FORAKEI, BILLs

Ohio Senator Would Amend Inter-State
Commerce Law.

Wa,shington, Nov. 25.-Senator For-
alter presented to the senate committre

I on inter-state commerce the draft of
' his bill to amend the inter-state com-
merce law. The senator stated that he

I had tried to meet the complaints against

I Present railroad conditions and at the
rame time avoid conferring upon the
Inter-state commerce commission, or
any similar body, the power over rail-
road rates.
The Foraker bill, however, provides

for enjoining the publishing and charg-
ing of excessive rates and for enjoining
and discrimination forbidden by law,
whether between shippers, places, com-
modities or otherwise, and wheher ef-
fected by means of rates, rebates, clas-
sifications, private cars, preferentials,
"or in any other manner whatever-"
While this does not confer upon the
court the power to fix a rate it does
authorize the court to say what is an
unlawful rate and how much is unlaw-
ful and to enjoin he carrier from
charging more than is found to be law-
ful. The bill also is designed to pro-
hibit the giving of passes; to allow
free access to railroad documents and
to meet complaints as to rail rates on
export and import freight.

Provision. is made so that the laws
to expedite cases in the courts will ap-
ply to the new law. No carrier is al-
lowed to grant a epecial rate or in any
manner collect from any person a
greater or less cornpeneation than it
receives from any other person.

CUSTOM HOUSES SEIZED

Allied Fleet Lands Sailors On Island
MytIlene.

London. Nov. 28.-The Daily Mail
publishes the following dispatch from
Alytilene, dated November 27:
"Eight warships of the combined sas-s, "is becoming a worthy compan-

fleet arrived here at 8 o'clock this ion to his cow. The annual production

morning. Admiral Ritter Von Jedina, of eggs is new a score of billions. Poul-

accompanied by the Austrian consul, try products have climbed to a place

proceeded to the government•housa, at of more than a half billion dellars in

1.0„30 o'clock and handed an ultimatum value, so the farmer's hen competes

to the governor. At 1 o'clock this after- with wheat for precedence."

erotan 500 sailors landed and seized the There are more horses, and with a

enetoms and telegraph offices. Every- larger aggregate value than ever ba-

thing is quiet." fore, potwithstandtng, as the secretary
says, they were -first threatened by the

'Say Sultan Accedes to Demands. bicycle and later by the suburban trol-

Vienna, Nov: 28.-The Neue „Prete ley and the automobile. He estimates of Dielisen, Tenn., entailing a loss of

Presse published a dispatch from Con- their value at $1,200,000,000, or nearly . $125.360.

etantinoplis saying that the sultan, as much as the corn crop, and the, 
Sylvester J. Abbott, of Delaware, has

,
through Tetviiit Pasha, the foreian Value of mules at $252,000,000. been appointed deputy-auditor of the

minister, has announced to Baroe Von Although milch cows are increasing treasury department.

seance, the ambassador of Austria- in number and value, the report states 
August Belmont has been appointed

liarigary, that Turkey accedes to the that other cattle and sheep have for 
treasurer of the Democratic national

demands of the powers • regtrding the several years been decreasing.. There 
committee, to succeed George Foster

financial control of Macedonia. are 17.570,000 milch cows, valued at 
Peabody, resigned.

$182,000,000. Other cattle are numbered 
Thomas IL Mitchel. a Chicago

brit Idayer,_ is reported to have fallenMARSHALL FIELD, JR., DEAD at 43.C69.0t0, with a value ca7 $S6e,-000 0„ 

' 
Swine heir to $9,V10.en0 by the death of rela-uu .ne number 47,3e1.0(0, la,-

Only Son of Suc- tires in Australia.uoil at $283.255,000. In the aggregate,
cembs to His injuries. tee aslee of form animals has increas- 

C-reat h as accepted an Invi-
Chicago. Nov. 28 .-Marshall - " tat 

Britain 
ion to participate in the naval andad a few million dollars within th • •

Jr., died at the Mercy hospital.. military displays at the Jame toyear, sea since. the census of 1900 haveMr. Field. who was the only son of (Va.) Exposition in 1907.increase(' 0 
Marshall Field, the multerallionaire of 

mar cent.

GOOD YEAR
FOR FARMERS

Products Reached Their Highesi

Value, $6,415,000,000.

-

CORN CROP HEADS THE LIST

Washington, Nov. 27.-"Wealth pro-
duction on the farms of the United
States in 1905 reached the highest
amount ever attained inaithis or any
Other country-$6,415,000,000."

In the first annual report of his third
'term, Secretary of Agriculture Wilsoa
presents an array of figures and state-
ments representing the products and
profits of the farmers of the country,
which he admits "dreams of wealth
production can hardly equal."
Besides the enormous yield of

wealth, the secretary estimates that
the farms of the country have increas-
ed in value during the past five years
to a present aggregate of $6,133,000,-
000.
Analyzing the principal crops for the

year, the secretary says that corn
reached its highest production with
2,708,000,006 bushels, a gain of 42,000,-
000 over the next lowest year, 1899;
hay is second in order of value, al-
though cotton held second place dur-
ing the two procedink years. The hay
crop this year is valued at $605,000,-
000. Cotton comes third, with a valu-
ation of $575,000,000; wheat, $525,000,-
0000; cats, $282,000,000; potatoes,
$138,000,00e; barley, $58,000,000; to-
bacco, $52,000,000; sugar cane and su-
gar beets, $50,000,000; rice, $13,892,-
000; dairy products, $665,000,000, an
increase of $54,000,000 over last year.
"The farmer's hen," the secretary

Theodore S. Mohr has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Stockton, N. J.
Dr. W. A. Bickers, 69 years old, of

Madison, Va., died suddenly from a
paralytic stroke in the Astor House,
New York.
Mrs. Betty Green, of New York, said

to be the wealthiest woman in the
'United States, celebrated her 70th

I birthday Tuesday.
A. S. Bushby, former assistant

financial agent of the state of Texas,
tvas sent to prison for three years for
asisapnaereentine state funds.

Thursday, November 23.

President Judge John H. Weiss, of
the Dauphin county (Pa.) court, died
at his home in Harrisburg, of para-
lysis.
Dave Sims, the negro who shot and

, killed R. F. Jones. at Coahoma, Miss.,
was taken from jail and lynched by
a mob.
Joseph Balhack and John Pinisek,

miners, were killed by a fall of rock
in the Mineral Spring mine at Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

' Mayor Johnson, of Cleveland, 0., is
enforcing the city smoke ordinance
against railroad locomotives within
the city limits.

•
Friday, November 24.

Robbers broke into the Japanese
bank at Los Angeles, Cal., and stole
$15,000 in cash.

I The National Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry, will hold their next con-
vention at Denver, Colo.
Two men were killed and six injured,

two fatally, in a head-on collision on
the B. & 0. railroad at Albion, Ind.,
during a fog.
Henry White, American ambassador

at Rome, and Minister Gummere, of
Tangier, will represent this country at
the aprpoaching Morocco conference.
The Maltese Cross ranch, near Dick.

inseam, N. D., owned and occupied by
President Roosevelt during his resi-
dence in North Dakota, was sold to 0.
J. Delendrecie for $15,000.

'Saturday, November 25.

President Roosevelt has appointed
Herbert J. Hagerman governor of New
Mexico.
Fire destroyed the business section

With this enormous production, the Monday, November 27.
Ibis city, was accidentally shut on the secretary says, the wants of 83,000,009 The American Federation of Labor-lieu don of Wednesday, November

Peo.pl.e have been supplied, with a re- , will hold tbeir next meeting at Minne-22. He was examining a new revolver
mauling surplus constituting a g-ener- apolis. Minn.which he had purchased, when it was 
ous 

discharged, the bullet striking him in 
contribution-1as other nations. The Thomas L. Patterson, said to have

the right side, perforating the liver 
ealported farm products during the fis- been the oldest active civil engineer

c"
year hiding June 30, 1905, had a in the United States, died at Cumber-and spleen and injuring the spinal 

'al f $827,000,008

POSTAL CLERK ARRESTED

John Waters Charged With Robbing
tee Mails. .

Harrieldirg, Pa., Nov. 28.-.---John T.
Watcre, of Jersey City, a railway mail
clerk between Jersey City and Pitts-
burg, was arrested at Pittsburg charg-
ed with robbing the mails. 'Waters
was brought, to Harrisburg and com-
mitted to jail by United States Com-
missioner Wolfe in default of $1009
bail for trial.
The postal authorities have been re-

ceiving comalaints of the loss of
money in the ra3i13 between Jersey
City and Pittsburg for sometime and
two decoy letters were mailed at Har-
risburg. Neither one reached its des-
tination and Waters was called into
the federal building at Pittsburg by
Stephen A. Ff. Morse, a postal inspec-
tor, and accused of theft. Waters was
searched and marked money is alleg-
ed to have been found on his person.

NINE KILLED AT EMPORIUM, PA.

Men Were Blown to Atoms By Explo-
sion at Powder Plant.

Emporium, Pa., Nov. 28.-An explo-
sion in the mixing house and one of
the packing houses at the Keystone
Powder Works destroyed the entire
works, killed nine men and injured
several others. The dead: James
Joyce, John Butler, James Campbell,
John Hamilton, Thomas Welsh, James
Murphy, Frank Harrington, John Bos-
sie and William Sprung. Four men
were injured, one fatally.
The body of Sprung was the only

one of the dead recovered. The top
of his head and one leg were 'blown
off. Seachers picked up the other
bodies in small pieces. No damage
Was done in the town.

Must be Married Before a P. M.
Richmend, Vas. Nov. 27. - Bishop

Vandevuyer, of the Catholic diocese
of Richmond, has issued an injunction
to the effect that "in future no mar-
riages of Catholics shall be allowed
to take place in the churches of the
diocese later in the day than 4 p. m."
It is said that the tendency toward
display. crowding and frivolous talk-
ing at evening weddings is the cause
of the order.

! Oldest Woman In New York Dead.
New York, Nov. 28-Mary Jane Har-

ris, believed to be the oldest woman
!hi the state of New York died at New
Roehelle in her 112th year. Her grand-
Mother was a foil-blooded Indian and

I she claimed to be a descendant of
iPocohentas. airs. Itarris was born in
i Georgetown. D. C. She leaves three
sons, all of -them past 70. The body
will be taken to Virginia for burial.

I land, Md., aged 90 years.
After saving two little girls from

death, Wallace Phillips, a wealthy
lumber dealer, was killed by an ex-
press train at Brazil, Ind.

Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison, wife
of former Congressman Harrison, of
New York, was killed in an autoino-

, bile accident at Long Island City, L. I.
I Surrounded by 100 women, some Of
them angry, others weeping, Mayor
Dunne, of Chicago, met their demands,
that saloons be closed on Sunday by
reiterating that it was not up to him
to do it.

Tuesday, November 20.

The American National Bank of
Boston, with deposits of $267,520, has
closed its doors.
Roger Britt, of Enfield, N. C., com-

mitted suicide in the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing at Jamestown, N. Y.
Samuel M. Clemens ("Mark Twain")

was a guest Monday af President and
Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon.
Pension Attorney John W. Eighny,

of Amsterdam, N. Y., was arrested on
a charge of forging pension papers.
Theodore Nicholson, aged 72 years,

who has been ill for some time, com-
mitted suicide at alarrisburg, Pa., by
hanging.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR firm;
winter extras, $3.1043.25; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.604:3.75; city
mills fancy, $545.10. RYE FLOUR
steady; per barrel, $3.90. WHEAT
steady; No. a Pennsylvania i.- d, new,
82,482.1/2c. CORN final No. 42 yellow,
local, 50g5-ietae. OATS steady; No. 2
white, clipped, 361/2437c.; lower
grades, 35c. HAY firm; No. 1 timothy,
large bales, $14.50415. PORK firm;

$17. BEEF steady; beef hams,
$23424. _POULTRY: Live firm; hens,
121/2413c.; old roosters, 849c. Dressed
firm; choice fowls. 131/2c.•, cad roos-
ters, 91,ac. BUTTER ateady; cream-
ery, 26c. EGGS steady; New York
and Pennsylvania, 32433c. POTA-
TOES steady; per bushel, 70475c.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT firm; No. 2

red, 81c.; steamer No. 2 spot, 761/2c.;
southern, 71472c. CORN firm; mixed
spot, 56c.; steamer mixed, 53c. OATS
firm; white, No. 2, 36tace No. 3, 35%,
436c.; No. 4, 341/2435c.; mixed, No.
2, 34Se435c.; No. 3, 331/2434c.; No. 4,
321/2433c. BUTTER firm; creamery
separator extras, 30431c.; held, 28c.;
prints, 26427c.; Maryland and Penn-
sylvania dairy prints, 24426c. EGGS
steady; fancy Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and West Virginia, 31432c.;
Southern, 30431c. per dozen.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)--

i,ATT LE slow; choice. $5.2545.55;
prime. $4.a045.15. HOGS active; prime
heavy. S5.1945.15; mediums, $5.19.;
heavy Yorkers, $5.0545.10; light York-
ers and pigs, $5g5.05; rmeghs, $444.60.
SHEEP steaiy; prime \\relaters, $525@
5.50; common. $242.59; lambs, $5(iii
7.50; veal calves, $747.75.

A vrEEK'S NEWS COliDENSED.,

Wednesday, November 22. MERIWETHER
TO TESTIFY

Accused Midshipman to Go on Stand

in His Own Defense.

STORY OF THE FIGHT RETOLD

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 28.-No great
progress was made yesterday in the
trial by court martial of Midshipman
Minor Meriwether on charges that em-
brace one of manslaughter in connec-
tion with the death of Midshipman
James R. Branch, Jr., after a fist fight
between him and Midshipman Merl-
wether. Perhaps the most important
developments of the day were the de-
cision of counsel to put Midshipman
Meriwether on the stand in his own
defense, and the appearance of Dr. L.
W. Glazebrook, of Washington, in the
role of adviser to Meriwether's coun-
sel. Most of the testimony offered was
by midshipmen, and related to details
of the fight and the events that led
thereto.
Midshipmen A. W. Fitch and Leigh

Noyes, respectively referee and time-
keeper of the fight, were recalled and
again went over their testimony as to
certain incidents in the fight. They
said that twice, it was thought, Branch
had hit his head against the floor.
Lieutenant Commander Decker teatis

fled that the floors in Bancroft Hall,
where the fight was held, have a con-
crete base, then a layer of rough
boards and then the smooth surfase
boards.
Midehipman Ralph Yeager, who was

Meriwether's second, said the latter
had slipped in the 15th round, sprain-
ing his ankle, and that he was almost
disabled thereby, but said he could con-
tinue the fight, though he could do lit-
tle to defend himself.
Midshipman Hugo W. Caller, a fourth

class man, testified that he had loaned
the civilian clothes that were found
by Branch to Meriwether during the
summer, and that on the clay they
were found in the closet Branch told
him he had better go get them. He had
then gone to the closet and recovered
the clothing.
The defense will close today, unless

the medical testimony relating to the
autopsy consumes more time than is
now expected. -Witnesses for the de-
fense will include Medical Inspector
Howard Eames and Lieutenant Com-
mander T. P. Magruder, aide to the
superintendent, the latter to testify to
a matter of academy record.
The court will meet on Thursday

(Thanksgiving Day) unless an unex-
pected order to the contrary is received
from the secretary of the navy. Wit-
nesses may be called in rebuttal, but
the prabability is that the court will
finish its work by Friday.

SIXTEEN DEAD, THIRTY INJURED

Fire Adds to Horror of Wreck On
Boston & Maine Road.

Lincoln, Mass., Nov. 27.--The most
disastrous railroad wreck in this state
for many years occurred at Bakers
Bridge station, a mile and a half west
of Lincoln, on the main line of the
Fitchburg division of the Boston &
Maine railroad. The regular Sunday
night express for Montreal via the
Montreal system crashed Into the rear
of a local train which started from Bos-
ton for paints on the main line and the
Marlboro branch.
Sixteen persons were killed out-

right, burned to death or suffocated,
and 30 or more were seriously injured.
Many passengers sustained minor cuts,
bruises and burns.
The impact was terrific, and instantly

there was in indescribable scene of
death and ruin. The leading locomotive
telescoped the rear car of the Marl-
boro train and the second engine
forced this mass against the third car
of the local and completely wrecked it.
Fire added to the horrors, flames al-

most immediately communicating to
the wreckage of the passenger coaches.
and a: number of passengers who had
been pinned down by broken seats were
incinerated. Some of them, however,
had evidently been killed instantly.

Stealings May Reach $200,000.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25.-Develop-

ments in the case of George Edward
Arlamse'cashier in the United States
assay office at Seattle, arrested for
embezzlement, indicates that instead
Of stealing $35,000 in gold dust, to
which he has confessed, his mania-
tion.s may amount close to $200,000,
and that instead of covering a period
of six months, they will run farther
back than 1903.
Adams' bondsmen withdrew from the

$30,000 bond and he was remanded to
jail to await a hearing.

Eighty-five Convicta Converted.
Joliet, Ills., Nov. 27. - Eighty-five

convicts in the Joliet penitentiary
were taken into the Roman Ciaholic
church. Among the converts were men
convicted of inueder and other crimes,
undergoing long sentences. The rites
of confirmation- were administered by
Archbishop Quigley, of Chicago.

17.000 at Work On Canal.
Washington, Nov. 28.-A report re-

ceived here snas the number of em-
ployes on construction work for the
Panama canal now aggregates 17,009,
about 4000 baying been added to the
force since the last report from the
Isthmus. eaf the 17,000 abeut 1500 are
white Americana. "

Turkey for the Presidervt,
Westerly, R. I., Nov. 28.-The pro-

ducer who line made it a practice for
years to send a Thanksgiving turkey
to the president shipped a fowl weigh-
ing 31 eounds to the White House.

COUGHS AND COUGHING.

Naturess Method of

complex serIes of movements produc-
ing cough. This center, receiving a
stimulus from soinewhere, responds

- just as if the message came from the
larynx, and a cough is established.
This "liver cough" does no good, and
the sooner it is stopped thc better.
Again, the mucous membrane of

some portion of the air tubes, instead
of secreting too freely, may become
dry. The nerve center is warned me-
chanically that there is something irri-
tating the larynx or. bronchial tubes,
and it starts a cough to get rid of it.
This cough, too, is useless, and worse
than useless, for it serves only to irri-
tate still more the inflamed mucous
membrane.
Cough may also be excited by ab-

normal conditions in the nose, ears
or gullet or may occur its a symptom
of disease of the heart, kidneys or
nervous system. In such cases it is
the endeavor of the physician to arrest
the cough by discovery and removal
of the cause, if possible, or, if • this
cannot be dole% by the administration
of cough remedies.
In cough due to dryness of the mu-

cous membrane of the air tubes the
remedies employed are those that will
promote a flow of mucus to moisten

I the offending part. This can sometimes
be accomplished without medicine, by
the inhalation of the vapor rising from
a pitcher of hot water to which a tea-
spoonful of benzoin has been added.
Until the cause of a cough is known
the use of powerful cough medicines,
most of which contain paregoric or opi-
um in some form, is most inadvisable.
-Youth's Companion.

Nicknames of the States.

The nicknames of the states are: Ala-
bama, Land of Flowers; Arkausas,
Bear State; California, Golden State;
Colorado, Centennial State; Conneeth
cut, Nutmeg State; -Delaware, Blue
Hen State; Florida, Peninsula State;
Georgia, Cracker State; Illinois, Sucker
State; Indiana, Hoosier State; Iowa,
Hawkey° State; Kansas, Sunflower
State; Kentucky, Blue Grass State;
Louisiana, Pelican State; Maine, Pine
Tree State; Maryland, Old Line States
Massachusetts, Old Bay State; Michi-
gan, Wolverine State; Minnesota, Go-
pher State; Mississippi, Bayou State;
Missouri, Bullion State; Montana,
Singed Cat State; Nevada, Silver State;
New Hampshire, Granite State; New
Jersey, Garden State; New York, Em-
pire State; North Carolina, Tar Heel
State; Ohio, Buckeye State; Oregon,
Webfoot State; Pennsylvania, Key-
stone State; Rhode Island, Little Rho-
dy; South Carolina, Palmetto Slate;
Texas, Lone Star State; Utah, Honey
Bee State; Vermont, Green Mountain
State; Virginia, Old Dominion; West
Virginia, Panhandle State; 'Wisconsin,
Badger State.

An Error on the Stage.

The late Mrs. Gilbert, the veteran
actress, was telling some of her expe-
riences. Once at a reception iu Chica-
go she said:
"One of may earliest speaking parts

wee played here in your city, and I
was very nervous. I was so very
nervous, in fact, that on the first night
I made an error that nearly ruined the
performance,
"I had a small part, the part of an

old nurse. There were 0 dying king, a
villain and a band of mnsic in the
piece, and the baud of music was sup-
posed to be very tine. The queen's life,
indeed, was to come near being ruined
through the strange, sweet seductive-
ness of this baud. Nothing but com-
pliments and flatteries of the band
was to be heard on every side.
"Well, in the third act while the band

was playing its best I had to rush on
and cry:
"'Stop the music! The king is deed!'
"What I did in my nervousness was

to rush on and cry:
"'Stop the music! It has killed the

eine!'"

Nothing will cure Indigestion
that doesn't digest the food itself,
and give the stomach rest. You
can't expect that a Al oak stomach
will regain its strength and get well
when it is colllpelled to do the full
WOrk that a sound stomach should
do. Ion wouldn't expect a sick
horse to get ,well when it is Com-
pelled to do a full day's work every
cay of the week. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure io a perfect digestant and di-
gests the food regardless of the
condition of your stomach. Re-
lieves Indigestion; l',elching, Sour
Stomach, and all stomach this triers.

Sold lie T. F.. Ziintocrman.

ANCIENT ENTERTAINMENT.

Description of One .Given by Xelic,
Clearing the Aie

piton's. Army ot
Parsages-Eseless Coughs.

A cough was Intended by nature as 
In his "Anabasis" Xe-uophon describes,

a means of removing seine offending
substaoce from the air passages, and
its such it is of the greatest protection,

, If the irritation of the mucous mem-
brane of the larynx and hvonchial

' tubes, caused by the presenee of some
strange body or of the usual teaucoue
secretion-hi too great quantity, did not
excite the expulsive act which we call
coughing we should be in constant
danger of suirecation every time we
lad a slight attack of bronchitis or a manner that every one thought he had
told in the chest. Wm,- but the stroke was given'
If a cough were occasioned only in with art. The other, having despoileif

Ibis way it would be a most useful him of his arms, weut out singing a
measure, and there would be lio more , song of triumph Then other Thracians
need for cough mixtures than for rem- carried off the man as it he had been
edies to arrest breathing, but the hu- ; dead, though indeed he was not hurt-
than machine sometimes gets out of After this sonic slania-ns and Magee-
order, like any other mechanism. The 

clans rose up and danced in their sirine
wires get crossed), and a message sent what they called the earpitean dances
from 501he distant organ, like the liver, the Manner of which is as follow-se On
for example, may get switched over to
the nerve ceater which regulates the 

of them, having laid down lm-is arms,-
cows and drives a yoke of oxen Joon- ,
lag often behind him, as if he 'WON,'
afraid. Then a robber approaches,
Whom, the other perceiving, he catchea
up. ltht arias tient, advancing, fights IN'inb
Win in defeuse of his oxen. All this.
those men performed in time to the,

sat last the robber binds thie
plowman and carries hiM off. with the.
oxen. Sometimes, the plowman over-
comes- the robber mid, fastening- bimi
to the oxen,. ties his halals behind hims
and so drives. hi= trava...
"After this Mysus entered with' at

buckler in each. hand and danced soar
times as if he had been engaged with
two adversaries, then used hi a bucklere
as if engaged with: only one. Some-
times he whirled nound,. then, threw'
himself head foremost and fell. on Ida
feet without parting with his buckleras
This made a fine sight. Last of all
danced the Persian dance;- striking hie-
bucklers against each- other and ha
dancing fell on his knees, then sprung'
up again, and in alt this' he kept time'
to the flute. He was succeeded ban
some Mantineans and other' Areadiansa
who, being dressed in the. handsomest-
armor they could provide, rose up-and
advanced in time to a flute that played
a martial air. They sung the paean
and danced in the same manner that is;
practiced in solemn processions.
"On this one of the Arcadians fedi

forth a woman dancer, dressed hand-
somely and carrying a light buckler..
She danced the Pyrrhic dance' with
great ability, on which there was great
applause. That caused the. Paphlagoa
inns who were present to ask whether'
the woman also charged with- the.
troops. Then the Greeks geld that it
was the women who drove King Ar-
taxerxes out of the camp. This was
the end of that night's entertainment."'
-Chicago News.

an entertainment given by Ina anise
Greeks on the shores of the Black Se.4

during the retreat from Persia titles

the battle of Canaan, about twenty--

three centuries ago. "Two Thracian

first rose up," says the stitcher histoi
mien, "end danced with, their firma tsi
the sound of a flute. They capered
very high said, with great agility. the:I
made use of theie swords, At last one
of them struck the other in such a

Alcibiades.

The brilliant, witty and dissolute Alci-
biades had one of the most extensive'
experiences in exile that ever fell to-
the lot of man. While in command of
the Sicilian army he was recalled to.
stand trial for the destruction. of the
busts of Hermes, an outrage that had
taken place just before his departure.
Knowleig that his death had been de-
termined on, he escaped to Sparta,
where, by adopting the manners of the
people, in strange contrast to his. for-
mer style of luxury, be became im-
mensely popular. He engaged in mili-
tary operations against the Athenians
and succeeded so well as to excite the
envy of the Spartan leaders, who ex-
lie:led him, whereupon he went to
Persia and lived there with a magi

nificenee that astonished the Persians
theeieelves. He was recalled to Athena

with the same eapricicaisness that
marked his ostracism anil was appoint-

ed connnander iii chief of aii the
Athenian forces, but, failing jim an im-

portant expedition, he was again sent.

into exile and was finally assassinated.

in Persia.

Taciturn Carlyle.

It is not recorded that William the.

Silent \Iles contemplating his chances:

of heaven when he won that title.

thongh Thomas Carlyle, to whom seine

writer applies the pairadoxical phrase-

"the roariug apostle of taciturnity,"

might be accused of wanting to go

where there are no women. The enine

writer once rode with Carlyle in a

Chelsea omnibus anti eudeavared lie

vain tvith questions to induce the great

man to break his galdeia silence and

coin a few sentences: of silver speech_

Carlyle preserved a moody s•ilence. But
the defeated questioner had his m'C'-

venge when. affecting not to know Sir.

Carlyle, he asked the conductor as they
got out who the gentlemau.was and re-
ceived the following reply:
"Oh, yes, sir; I know lihu

enough. 'E's wet you call a littery gent
-writes books wot nobody can under-
stand. Hs a bit off Isis chump, likce
many of those gents, but he ain't a bad
sort If you the him the right way."

Do the Next Thing.

Don't live a single laiur of your life
without doiag (kxneVy whnt Is to be

done in it and going straight througli
.it from beginning to end. Work, play.
study, whatever it is, take hold at (Mao ,.
and finish it op squarely. Theu do, the
next thing without letting any moments
drop in bettveen. It is wonderful to see
how many bours these prompt."pobala -
contrive to make of a day. .1.i is as ira •
they picked up the moment you daw-

-diets lost. And if you ever find yourac
where you have so many thiuge prose,
ing upon you that you hardly know
where to begin _ me tell you a se-
cret:,Take held of the very ones that
comes to hand, and you- will find the
rest will fail into line end- follow alter
like a company of well drilled soldiers,
and, though woric may be hard to inert
whim it r, J17

if you. ean bring it into:feta
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112;iiimitcsburo Cbronicie. TALES OF TAMAGNO.

  ?fgt./me of the Great Singer's Peculiari-
ties In Money Mfettera.

1 )511-QM., DECEMBER 1, 1905. Despite the fabulous sums Tamagne

  received the great singer had a reptIta-

tion for extreme parsimony. When

staying In Moscow he noticed that the

waiters in the hotel furnished him

daily with fresh candles, although the

old ones had been barely used. This

vexed him, and, seeing that remon-

strances were of no avail-the candles,

he learned, formed a waiter's perqui-

eite-he began to collect the needles

himself. On leaving the note) he gath-

ered up the whole collection and dis-

tributed them among the waiters when

they lined up te !receive their tips.

Tarnaguo's one interest off tha stage
was his only daughter and her chil-
dren. It was for her that he hoarded
his wealth, whicb no appears to have

feared might slip away. With his
daughter near him, however, he kept
open house at his villa in Varese, near
Milan. Once, in St. Petersburg, he dis-

Pieced a fee of 3 francs for the for-

warding of e telegram, but on hearing

that ble daughter was ill he left St.

Petersburg and 40,000 rubles ($20,400)
to hurry to Milan.

In a Berlin hotel, after appearing la

"The Prophet," for which he received

$1,250, he ordered for his supper two

poached eggs and a bottle of mineral

water. Eventually he drew frem one

of his pockets a bottle of wioe, some of

which he poured into the mineral wa-

ter, it was a bottle which he had con-

trived to secrete at a banquet given in

his honor two days before in Prague,

IN Fa .e I...ALL GAME

Grie:ron Battle In New York ,Results

In Tragedy.

New York. Nov. 27.--William Moore,

a! eht halfback of the Union college

football team, died from injuries re-

ael ved in a game with New York Una

-versity. He was 19 years of age, and

-Prat at Ogdensburg, N. Y. Moore was
lioeked inooisdeus by a blow on the

-head while he was carrying the ball

bucking the line. He died about

ais hours after receiving the injury

frere cere'bral hemorrhage.

Moore was injured about the middle

Oa game, when the contest wen

'eseet and the play fiercest. In an

e:7eiript to get through the New York

centre Moore went at the line head

f st, like a catapult. This play was

nie last. No one saw what Moore's

head struck, but he dropped limply to

roe side of the scrimmage, and the

ball fed from his hands.

Rib Driven Through Heart.

Rockville, Ind., Nov. 27.-Carl Os:

borne, 18 years of age, was instantly

killed in a football game between Mar-

shall and Bellmore high schools, at

Bellmore. He staggered after a tackle

and was picked up dead. One rib had

been breken and driven throueh the

heart.

Paralyzed and Speechless.

Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 27. - Robert

Brown, aged 15 years, was probably

fatally injured in A football game. His

body is paralyzed, and he is unable to
speak.

W, S. LEIB OUSTED

Removed By President For Violating
Civil Service Law.

Washington, Nov. 28. - President

Roosevelt removed from office Win

liam S. Leib, assistant United States

treasurer at Philadelphia, for "con-

etant and persistent violation of the

p1v11 service law while in office." The

removal was announre,d in a formal

pLatement issued at the White House

by the president.

After careful consideration of all the

facts developed by the inquiry, the

president decided to remove Leib froaa

office, it being shown, according to
the state/aeon that there was "'coa-

l:taint and persistent effort tin Mr.

Leib's part to evade the provisions of

;the civil service law, to hamper its

workings as far as possible, and to ob-

atruct in every way the action of the

rommission." The president declared

that the evidence showed fraud in the

„civil service exaasinatione, the fraud

en one instance implicating Leib's sis-

ter. After reviewing the case pretty

fully, the president concludes:

"Under these circumstances of per-

eilstence in wrongdoing on your part it
.seems to me that there is po alternta

jive but to remove you from office.

You are accordingly hereby removed

from the pesition of assistant treasure!

.of the United States."

•PEDDLERS HELD UP AND ROBBED

Two Shot by Highwaymen and Re-

lieved of $600,

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 3?.-Four ped-

dlers, Isaac a, Francis, of Coatesville;

Joseph Maurice, Abbis Shibent wed

Moses Albert, of Philadelphia, made

the rounds of the camps of laborers

on the now railroad in the southern

part of the county, disposing of a

great quantity of mercnandise. They

were on their way from Creswell to

Safe Harbor, when eight Italians nein

them up. and with drawn revolvers de-

-mended their money. The peddlers

resisted. In the fight that followed

Francis and Maurice were shot and

-robbed of $600. Shibent and Albert

escaped and gave the alarm. The

-wounded men, each with a bullet in

his head. were taken to the hospital

at Columbia. Their condition is ser-

ious. A posse is searching the vicin-

ity of the crime for the highwaymen,

MRS, ROGERS MUST HANG

V. S. Supreme Court Affirms Decision

of Lower Courts.

Washington, Nov. 28.-The supreme

court of the United States affirmed the

decision of the United States district

court of Vermont in the case of Mrs.

Mary Mabel Rogers, who is under sen-

tence of death in Vermont for the

murder of her husband. The effect of

the decision will be to again place the

responsibility of dealing with the case

in the hands of the state authorities,

end if in the meantime neither the

governor nor the state courts take

action in Mrs itogers' behalf her ex-

ecution moat occur on the day set,

which is December 8 next.

The court held, in effect, that it was

without jurisediction in all the points

raised,.

The secret of education lies in re.

ppecting the pupit-Emerson.

63100 unewmtio, stem.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at

}east one dreaded disease that

poienco has been able to cure in all

its stages., and that is Catarrh.

fall's Catarrh Cure is the only posi-

tive cure now known to the medical

fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

atitutional disease, requires a con-

stittitional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting di-

rectly upon the blood and mucous

srtrfaces of the stystem, thereby de-

btroying the foundation of the di-

tamse, and giving the patient

f,trougth by building up the eon-

ttitution and assisting nature in do-

its work. The proprietors

14 -ve s.) much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Milani for any ease that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Addreas F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, 0.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Take

nstipation,

SUPERSTITION AND GEMS.

Some Points About the 7onna, the
Ruby and the Oentl.

A Maiden lane jewelar speaking of

the trade In jewels said the other day

that superstition sotIl,i reference to, them

had a serious effect upon the trade.

Some people will not buy or wear topaz

unless they seere born in November.

and others cannot be Induced to buy

rubies untess they were born in July.

It doesn't concern many people about

rubies!, because their price is toe higle

for moat persons to wear them. There

are not two hundred good rubies of any

size worth speaking of In New York,

bat the topaz Is abundant and Is not

dear.

Then there Is the superstitious objec-

tion to opals, which are regarded tee

unlucky all the year around and have

no saving natal month to lift their op-.

probrium. They do not need the su-

peretitiou to make them objectionable,

however, because while they are very

beautiful they are also very fragile and

should be very cheap. Out in Austra-

lia you can go out with a pick and dig

a Wheelbarrow load in an hour. The

cutting and polishing give them some

value, but It Is something like that be-

stewed upon cut glass. Still they rank

as jewels, and when they are sold it Is

for a price. If, however, you want te

find their value offer one to your jew-

eler either for a eagle sum or in ex-

change. You will then learn what they

are Intriosically worth-or eoneetiling

near it.-New York Press.

Origin of "So Long."

"You have perhaps wondered how

the expression -'so long' came to be so

generally used by the American pee-

'de,, said a Columbia college lecturer

the other day. "It is usually used in

closing a conversation and is simply a
form of 'goodby.' The Norwegians

brought it to this country. In that

Land of the Midnight Sun 'saa laenge'

Is a common form of farewell. It
means the same as the 'auf veleder-

sehen' of the German or the 'au revolr'

of the French. Among the early set-

tlers in America were many Norwe-

gians, and the phrase was picked up

from them. They pronounce It with

the g softened and accompany it by e
wave of the band."

What Is an Edition?

What is an. edition? Does it consist

of 1,000 volumes or of 500, or 50 or 5?

The word is not a technical term like

"gross" or "dozen" or any like expres-

sion bearing a fixed numerical signifi-

cance, and there is of course no reason

why it should not mean anything from

the lowest to the highest of these num-

bers, according to the taste and fancy,

or it may be the tactics of the particu-
lar publisher who employs It. WO

know what is meant when we read

that a new novel is "in its twentieth

thousand," whereas the statement that

It is "In its forty-fifth edition" conveys

to us simply no information at
London Tatler.

A Use For the Tires.

An automobilist traveling through

Castile, in Spain, came out of an inn

one day to find his automobile sur-

rounded by the population of the

whole village, who were gazing at it
with much interest and examining the

back wheels,. out of which large lumps

had just been 'cut. The damage had

been caused by the mother of a large

family, who artlessly confessed that,

seeing so much rubber op the wheels,

she had cut a few pieces out to Make

toys for her children.

What He Seems.

"Who Is that youngster?" asked the

visitor to the sanctum.

"That," replied the editor, "Is just the

new office boy."
"Oh, his face seemed familiar"-

"Perhaps it is, but his manner is more
so."-Philadelphia Press.

Too Methodical.

Hicks-My wife Is very methodical.

She's always got a place for every-

thing and everything In its place.

Wicks-So tins Mille, but I can never
find the tileete

For the death of Ebison S. Goldsmith

in the Duquesne Limited wreck the jury

at Cutnberlaed awardsel Henry and

Sarah Goldsmith, parents, $3,345 dam-

ages against the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad.

Overheated Stovepipe Burns House,

The two-story brick tenant house on

Calvin Shank's farm, on the Leitersburg

road, near Smithsberg, was destroyed

by fire Tuesday, with emelt of its con-

tents. J. 'I'. Kinsey, 8 neighbor, saw the

fire from a distance and gave the alarm.

Time houso was tenanted by Tyson

Brunner. Mrs. Brunner hastily carried

out her 6-month-old baby. The fire start-

ed from an overheated stovepipe that

Hall's Family Pills for ran through the roof, which was on fire
when Mr. Kinsey and his sous arrived
on the scene, •

MAKING A TOWN -ATTRAMVE:

The city of Denver, Colorado, is

famed as one of the most beautiful cities

in the country, and according to ene

Municipal News the conditions widen

have won for. the city this fame are

largely due to certain suggestions

which were made by the Mayor of Den-

ver and were geeerally adopted by his

fellow citizens. The Mayor's sugges-

done were as follows:

If your store front, residence or fence

is dull or dingy, have it painted.

If your awning is old, torn oy faded,

get a new cite.

If your sidewalk, fence or gate needs

ropairing, fie it.

Destroy the young weeds that are

starting on yoer property and on your

neighbor's property.

If your advertisieg sign is old or

faded, take it down and paint it.

Resolve never to throw paper in the

streets.
Burp all the rubbish posse ble-allow

no one to throw it on the, stroets alleys

or yecant lots.

Promise not to spit 011 the sidewalk.

Organize a block improvement so-

ciety and allow no weeds to grow on

sidewalks, or vacant property in

your block.

Ask your milkman, groceryman and

expre,ssman to have their wagons

painted.

Irrespective of the size of your homes

make your lawn the finest.

Illuminate in front of your store in

the business section,

The season pf Indigestion is up-

on us. Kodol Dyspepsia °tire for

Indigestion and Dyspepsia will do

everything for the stomach that an

over-leaded or over-worked stomach

ean not do for itself. Kodol digests

what you eat-gives the stomach a

rest-relieves sour stomach, belch,

ing, heart-burn, Indigestion, etc,

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist,

Suicide By Imudautpu.

Miss Texie A Simmons, aged 25 years,

who lived with her widowed mother en

Columbia avenue, Cumberland, cool-

mittecl suicide Nov. 24 with laudanum.

The coroner came to this conclusion

after ap investigation. Dr. Wiley, who

was celled in Friday morning, found the

woman in a dying condition. Miss

Simmons had spent the night alone. Her

sister-in:law found her and summoned
the (hector. The wrapper from a bottle

of laudanum was found in a stove ill

which there was no fire. A brother;

who was with her Thursday night, said

when he left she gave no evidence of

mental disturbance. Miss Simmons was

a oeneumptive, end bar act is assigned

to her dreed pf meeting the "white

death."
. _

$500,000 Coal ',ensile Deal,

H. Q. Frick, the Pittsburg milliamdre,

has just concluded the purchase of an

immense tract of coal land lying partly

in Taylor county and partly in Barbour

county, West Virginia, at an average of

825 an acre. It is said that nearly

$500,000 will be paid the reamers for

their land.

An injunction was greeted by Judge

Holf last week against laud owners sell-

ing outright land to parties other than

those holding options. This was done

in connection with the Prick deal. A

number of land owners will appear at

Grafton in an effort to have the injunc-

tion dissolved, One land owner will be

paid as much as $100,000 this week for

his property, while a Grafton man is to

receivo $60,000.

PUBLIC SALE:-

On Thursday, the 14th day of Dec • 1905,

frhe undersigned, Sieving reeled his farm,

will sell at Public Sale, at his resIdetice

in Liberty township, Adams Co., on the

road from Fairfield to the Waynesboro

pike, 2 miles from the latter and 1 mile

frme the former, the following Personal

Property, viz :-

7 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS,

1 bay mare 12 years old, good leader and

safe family mare, 1 iron Gray horse 4 years

old, excellent leader and driver, fearless ef

steam, trolley or automobile, this is an ex-

tra fine built horse, 1 large bay Mare, 3

years old, good worker and driver, 1 sor-

rel Mule, 12 years old, good leader and

good single driver, 1 bay Mare, rising 8

years, broke well to work, Clydesdale

stock, will make fine mare when grown

out, 1 sorrel Mare 3 years old, Kentucky

stock, will make an extra fast Male if

trained, 1 Iron gray Colt rising 7 months,

15 HEAD OF CATTLE, 3 Cows, 2 will

be fresh in March, 1 in January, 2 fine

heifers, will be fresh in April, 2 heifers

will be fresh about June first, 1 heifer 1

year old, good stock Bull g years old, the

balance are young stock ranging from + to

3 years, 25 Head of Hogs, 4. fine Chester

White Sows, will have pigs in March,

they are extra tine, 9 months old 6 fat hogs,

3 shoats, will weigh about 90 lbs., 12 fine

pigs 8 weeks old, 1 good 2 or 3-horse Acme

wagon, in good order, broad tread, Deer-

lug binder, good as new, Osborne mower,

in good order, hay tedder only used two

seasons, good as new. Deerieg hay rake,

for one or two horses, Spangler corn

planter only used 1 season, Keystone corn

planter, Empire grain drill in good order,

Syracuse plow, 3 horse Syracuse plow,

Oliver Chilled plow, for 2 or 3 horses,

Bench & Dromgold corn plow, 2-horse

walking plow, single shovel plow, 2 dou-

ble shovel plows, spring wagon, spring

tooth harrow, wood frame, hay carriages

made to order thr Acme wagon, log, breast

butt and cow chains, 2 pairs of spreaders,

fifth chain, single double and tripple trees,

2 sets breechband, good as new, 2 sets

frontegears, 4 collars, good as new, 4 brf-

dlesan halters, check lines, 4 housings, 4

fly nets, 1,000 hu, of corn, this is good dry

yellow corn, 100 bu. of oats, 1040 bundles
corn fodder, 0 tons of good'bright timothy

hay, 6 tons of clover and timothy hay

mixed, 5 tons all clover bay, 200 good

yellow locust posts for post fence, a lot of

wire fence posts, and many other articles

too numerous to mention.

far 'Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, M.,

reit, or shine. A long credit of 1 year

without interest on sums of $5 and up-

ward, by purchasers giving their note

with approved security.

BRYANT B. WORTZ,

J. M. Caldwell, Auct.

I). R. Musselman,

J. E. Zimmerman, Clerks.

FOLErSliONETANDTAR
Gums Golds; Prevents Faeumonla

Shot By A Gunner.

Paul Kaetzel, a young man of Browns-

ville, Washington county, was acciden-

tally shot ip the face by a gunner who

had chased up a rabbit, white he was

walking along the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad. The rabbitt ran in his di-

rection and one of the hunters fired,

practically the entire load entering his

face and neck, He will probably loose

the sight of both eyes. A year ago he

fell from a load of fodedee and a pitch-

fork penetrated his stomach, nearly

killing him.

utt's Pill
This popular remedy never falls to
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, S:ck
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion
The natural result is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7900 EQUITY.

1u the careen Court for Frederick County, sit-

ting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the

18th day of November, veep.

Victor K. Jordan, Assignee of Mortgage from
Jacob W. Babel and Emma C. Dubel, his wife,
to Vincent Sebold on Petition.
oarmazn, That on the 16th day of December,

1005, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Victor K. Jordan, Assignee of Mort-
gaze in the above cause, and tile,1
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify end etnifirm
the'same, unleSs cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

eepeae.
Dated this lath day of November, 1005.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court or Frederick county,

True copy-Test,
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk.
Vincent Sebold, Solicitor. nov 24-Ite

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.
/NJ\

Corrected by Zimmerman A Shrive!.

Wheat, (dry) 

Rye 
Oats  
Corn per neshel
bay

........ 7 ... • • • •

colintry rife
Corrected by Jos. E. lloRe.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per . „..

Spring Cidekene per le

Telekeye 
Ducks, per lb 

Dotal .es. per bushel  ,

Dried Cherries, tscalten 
Etteperriee.; „ 

blach herriee ,5•,•!:••• ... . . ....
orawa, 011,4.0 
peaehes, (dried)
Lard, per lb

Beef Hides 

• • ... • • •

75

150
30

No Flowers in Congress.
-Washington, Nov. 27.-There will be

' no flowers in either house on the open-
ing day of congress. Two years ago,

soon after Speaker Cannon was sworn

in. and attempt was made to bring In

large floral pieces andiplace them upon
the desks of members, the speaker

Issued positive orders to stop the pro-

ceeding, and the banks of flowers re-

mained in the lobbies until they were

sent to the homes of Vie members. A

standing resolution of the senate was

adopted during the last session of con-

gress barring flowers from the senate

chabiber.

35 1

17
'21

07
47

13
09

1°4 FOLEYSTICM.141 .t.gii..t4

iotope Sae oozsga ;tacit iv)1. 11-'5(.6

Kept Dead Body in House ft.)! Years,
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 28.-Follow-

ing the death of Mrs. Liors Thompson,

an aged and eccentric woman, a
search of her cottage on Boyle

Heights was made and in a store room
was found a box containing the corpse

of her daughter, who died 27 years
ago. The body of the young- woman

had been dismembered. When the box

was opened a disinterment certificate

signed F. R. Boutelle, undertaker, Am-

herst, Mass., November 7, 1881, was

found. The body had been shipped

from the east.

The
Do
Period

of a woman's life 1s the name often

given to "change of life." your

menses come at long intervals, and

grow scantier until they stop. The

change lasts three or four years, and

causes much pain and suffering,

which can, however, be curee, by

taking

WINE
OF

Wommrs Range in DistreEs

It quickly relieves the pain, nerv-

ousness, irritability, miserableness,

fainting, dizziness, hot and cold

flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.

Cardin will bring you safely through

this " dodging period," and build

up your strength for the rest of your

life. Try it,

You can get it at all druggists in

$1.00 bottles.

714.,

id 'V 1.:
Corrected by l's Verson Brothers

Stock Steers, per   3 0 3.60

Butcher Cattle  i @4
Fresh Cows  20.00 0150.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb..... en 33:1
Hogs, Eat per lb 90
Sheep, Fat per lb  5 04We

Lambs, per lb .................5 6

Calves, per lb. 6

Western Maryland Railroad
ALAIN 1.11.N13D

Schedule in Effect Oct. 15th, 1905.
- -

Read I STATIONS. I Read
Downward f Upward.

A /1
10 10

A M
5 40

9 40 5 10
1011 542
10 251 5 55
10 311 601
10 401 6 10
10 55i 6 e5

A MIL' fdleM
Le Cherry Run Ar S 5 12 41‘,19 20

Lv Hai:cock Ar I 1519 411 ;
Big Pool 8 47;12 45 9 17

Clear Spring S 35112 32 9 e3
Charlton S 2311821S 57

Williamsport S 20j4e 17 S 47
Ar Hagerstown Lt.1 8 05112 05 8 95

e M P NI A M A sup m:,
'401 205 8150 Le 1Tagerstown Sr *7 3512 0281
4 18 21s 705 ttiewsielle   • 4S.8 1
4 25 2 27 7 1.1 Smitlisleirg   11 40 8 I
4 35 '2 35 725 Ed,,Ainont 7 05;11 9518(
..... 2 48 7 3S uuena ve et spring ... . ;II 21171
4 50 '2 50 740 Ar Ilighfield Le 0 52111 2074

pmais AMP
-- ----,- ----4-- - -

A N1;PJP 111 A 111
, ..... . .. . 74,1 Le Ilighfield Ar  1 17174
 3 ell 510 Fan held   ;10 457 ;
 345
 4 10

835
8 554

0 e:tystiu rg
New Oxford

.. ,
' '1

;10 '2016 14
9 5a.65

 4 25 913 Henover  9 3514
.... 4 49 9111 Ar l'orters Le  9 21161

PMAM
,

AMP

PMAM AM;
- .. ___.

 5 30 9 35 Le Porters Ar....., 9 15 94
 5 39 9-i4 Sprine Grove  900 41.
 6 05 10 10 Ar York Le  8 40 41

p Al A Al
.

A M r
  .

PMAM AMp
4 53 2 53 745 Le flightiest Ar 6 50 11 177 ,
4 55 2 55 7 45 Blue Bulge 6 t9 11 18 74
5 17 3 18 805 Thurmont 6 25 10 45 71
5 26 3 30 820 Rocky Ridge ... . 10 32 61
5 40 3 45 815 Brueevilie 6 (Vi 10 eii 0:
5 47 3 55 845 Union Bridge 6 00 10 10.61
 4 bo 849 Linwood  10 03 .
5 85 4 06 8 65 New Windsor 5 51 100"61
6 10 4 .25 9 15 Westminster 5 40 9 45 6 I
6 42 5 00 9 46 Glyndon  904
7 25 5 Si 1031 Ar Baltimore Le *4 30 8 10 5.1
PMP M AM A M A M r

Additional trains leave Bettina re for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.15 a. m.,
and 4.15, 6.15 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge tot Baltimore and 1 Meier ediate Stations at
4.30, 5.10 Suit 6.20 a. in., and 12.50 15. mu., daily,
except Sunday,
sundaes oniy.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.10 a. ne. and
2.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge 81 6,10 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore anillnteemediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Bagel clown for Shiprenstemg and Inte•-
mediate Stations at 11.05 H. ni. and 7.30 p.m.
For C Itambersburg 6.35 a. In. Leave
shipnememre for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.50 a, am., and and '2,65
p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.25 ft. m,

Train. Via Altettuitld Ltit-Off

Leave ID- g.elotown for Ohambersimrg and In,
termediate Stations at 3.20 p.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate stations at 8.18 p.
- ---
leave Rocky Ridge for Ernmits,nirg at 5.25 and
10.32 a. in. and 3.80 and 1.00 p. rn. Leave Enim:ts-
burg for Rooky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.58 a. m. and

, 2.55 and 4.50 p..m.
I Leave Breceville for Frederick at 8 38, 9.36 and

1 10.40a, m. and 4.
45 anc' 6.45 pin. Leave Bruee-

ville for Columbia. isaiestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p. rn

1 Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and
3.410 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at ('berry Rum W Va

B. a 0. passenger trams leave Cher y limi,
Chien° Express olaily al 1242 p. in. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express. daily, at 11.55 p me'.

•llaily. All others doily, eecept Sunday.

II. 11. GRISWOLD, F. Id. nowEr m„
Gen'l TraMe Manager. to I Agent.

FOLIEY'SKIDNIEYCIIRE
Makes Kidneys Lod Bladder R!ght

St

7

5
50

36

Is
5

to
is

0

Is
it;
0
Si

"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
i suffered," writes Virginia Robson, of East-
on, Md., -until 1 took Cardul, which cure-,
me so quickly it surprised my doctor. AVII0
didn't know 1 was taking it:'•'"

CET IT Al

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACNINE

_

1842 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIM&

TIEFT
PiAtiOr,

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

I The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

No Limit o Stgc,

LIGHT FOR, ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.
SAFE, ECONOMICALI BRILLIANT, HEALTHY'
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; 

obviatine" 
all

danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the '
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, pot
up in neat and substantial menuer. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installina machine will have
prompt at tention. 'Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufact nred by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

may 0 
Patentees,

EMAIITSDUI1G, Mn.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

mIlls is to give notice that the sub-
serihers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
laml, letters testamentary on the estate
of

MARY A. WAGNER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authentieattal to the subseribers, on
or before the 10th day of May, 1006;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebt Ni to said estate are requested to
make iiiimeeliate payment.
Given inelor our hands this 3iel day of

No vein her, 1905.

MARGE I. WAGNER,
A lee It. WAGNER,

Ex, us ito l's•

riaCHA IM C'3.'

5 EgliiiiiNwcsagook
3 
0

Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest

style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress

Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also 
have

the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-

tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

eirew Lot of eVotions,

J. Elovart Amin,
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL AND

FLOUR,

BRAN,

IAMERICAN SAI.T.

1

WHITE FEED, 

i

OATS MEAL

Highest market prices paid for

Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye and Hay.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot lax16, feet, $20.

half Lot, 10x8 feet, 11.

Single Graves, - 5.

411-All Lots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. )IENR I &foam.

sept 2-ly

Kedol nyepapsia Co
[Tawas what you eat.

Model Byspepda Cure
IINgezti what you

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR HUG KU,

About sixty tel k's from Valtimere. at

the baee iii t Mite Ridge delounte ins,

Est a ished 1e09. lui verpora ted 1816,

Healthful loetil isni, large nod shady

lawns. modere equ-ipment throughout.

Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or t he English C0nt'W I graduation

is attainable he either. •

Music, Paintieg and Domeetie Ineone

only are branches of special tuterest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy,
larenitsburg, Md

$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-

tion of any person caught refilling a"Wedderburri
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye" is the

; best whiskey on the American market, Address,

THF. JOHN WEDDERBURN CO..

' Sole Owners. Baltimore, kid%

Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-

ties in ,Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace ,

Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25. !

Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I 11111-C added to my stock a

large assortment of

TTIN
in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

FOIIIIMIONETANDTAR
fur children: safe. sure. dVa opiates

VINCENT EBOLD,
jk.TTORNEY-AT-I,AW,

ENIMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederiek on el ondayst

and Tuesdays, and at Thum-lout on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attention

given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of reel estate. Inn 294K

New Advertisements,
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifiee the hale.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Hever Fail. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures wain (lite:4es & /tale falling.

Vle,niul$1.1)Ont Deu Ida

CHARLES II. HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG
I/my-A:00y

- MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds,

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr

We promptly obtain U.S. And Foreign A

PATENTS
Saud model, sketch or photo of inveution for ,

free report ou patentability. For free bock, f

How to Secure 
TRADE-MARK Patents and  si rite

OPPOSITE 1,1.5. PATENT OFF10E..

WASHINGTON:D.C.

Diggs Early !Risen
Tae famous little pillc_

r



lEminitoburg Cbconicte.

ONE DOLLAR. A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals pit -tries, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money-
whether for churches, associations, or individ
nals, must he paid for at the rate of five cents

for each line.

Entered a sSeconi-Plass Matter a ttneEmmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 1, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3a

Mrs. E. E. Zitmuerrnai has had a bay

window placed on the west side of her.

residence.

Mr. Geo. T. Eyster has had new

.shutters placed eia the second story of

Itis residence.
••••

A Cumberland wedding had to wait

Allied the appointment of a guardian for

the groom, a minor orphan.

Mr. Curry, the expert butcher, killed a

large steer in this place, yesterday

-afternoon. He dressed t in 9 minutes.

A succesaful test was made of the

grain dryer erected by the Baltimore

and Ohio Reilroad At Locust Point.

A suit involeing land worth only $2,16,

which is drawing to a close at Easton,

has cost over $900, and yet camaot de-

termine the main point at issue.
- 

Before subscribing for any single or

,combination of Magazines or Periodicals,

onsult me. 1 can save you from 25 to

500.. EDGAR MOSER. dee 1-4ts.

Building A New House.

Misses Annie and Ellen Shriver are
&sliding a new house at the East End of
'Town, on a lot purchased from Chas. E.

Jas 0. Bishop and Chas. E.
Gillelaneave contracted to build the
house and have it finishedby April 1,
1906.

;Young Woman Burned By OH.

Miss Flora Leehan, the 18-year-old
daughter of M. Leehan, was horribly
:burned at her home in Brueswick Tues-
day morning, her clothes catching fire
while she was lighting a fire with coal

soil. It is feared that the burns will re-
sult fatally. Her father was burned to
;some extent in extinguishing the flames.

- _
Died In Cumberland.

Cumberland Saturday Mr. Thomas
!L. Patterson, civil engineer, died in the
.ninetieth year of his age. Ha was one of
the meat prominent citizens of Cumber-
•Sund and wes a native of Philadelphia.
Coroser Dennis O'Neill died in Cumbei-
amid Saturday, aged 65 years.

Poison In The Meat.

Members of the ram; ly of _Jeff Swill
were poisoned Monday by eating hog

liver, vhiieh they had purchased at a
et Ore.
Oue child has died, and Mrs.. Swiff is

iot expeeted to live, Am' other aueubers
of the family are stricken.
Mr. Swill lives near Hopewell, about 3

mines from Crisfield.
--

Horse And Slugs Bariscd.

A stable and hay barracks on the farm
.of William E. (Lyle, of ljamsville, Fred-
„crick county, were destroyed by fire
:Nov. 24. A horse ase it number of fine
eogs, 500 bushels of n-liCitt, 100 barrels
sof corn and a quantity of fodder were
, consumed. The loss is estimated at

with an insurance of $803.
- -

Sara Destroyed.

A. large bank barn and nearly all the
..other outbuildings on the farm of Thom-
as Turtle, in Westteinster elistrict, were
.elostroyed by fire Nov. 21 with all their
scoatents, except a binder and harrow.
The buildings contained 400 heshels of
'wheat, 55 barrels of eura, 30 tons of hay,
06 tons of straw, besides a let of fodder
,.eicked outside. Loss $1,869, ,partly in-
sured.

:PERSONAL.
Mr. and•Strs. Guy Leister, of near

,Westminster,. arc the guests of Mr. and
-Mrs. W. D. Colliftower.

_ - -
!-Herman Heger, a deseenclantsef Jona-

than Hager, the founder of Hagerstown,

was convicted in court at Hagerstown
.on the charge of failing to support his
wife. Asked if he would be willing to
.eeturn and live with his wife, he replied
in the affirmative, providing his mother-

• iselew would not interfere. His wife said
she would live with her husband if he
.would let liquor alone. The court direct-
od Hager to pay $2 a week to his wife
until spring, when the amount will be
increased. Hager is by trade a painter.
-America a.

Will Ask His Pardon.

-George P. Heleine, one of the three
saloonkeepers of Hagerstown sent to jail
by Judge Keedy for 90 days for selling
liquor on unday besides having his
license suppressed, is said to be in a
. serious condition, suffering with homer-
ellages. It is understood an effort will
be made to have Governor Warta(' par-
don him at once.

His friends say they do not expect him
to survive .his sentence. For a long
time be has been unable to sleep, lying
horizontally and a Morris chair has
been placed in his cell on whieu he
sleeps. It is understood that he has eni-
esloyed Col. Buchannan Schley as his at-
torney to solicit a pardon.
One of Heleine's sons went to Judge

Keedy and asked-the .court to charge

ttife sentence so Heleine's -two sons
could serve the sentence in jail instead
of their father. The son stated that his
eather's health was very bad, and as his
father had personally not been guilty of
.ylolating the law he thought the Court
*tepid allow the two sons to serve the
sentence between them, each taking 45
°days. The Court replied that the li-
ssenee was in the paine of the fether.

SUDDEN DEATH
Harry E. Hartman Found Dead At Ills

Father's Barn.

Harry E. Hartman, son of Mr. Dan-

iel Hartman, of near this place, was

found dead on Monday forenoon by his

father in the barn yard, where he had

gone to do some work. The cause of

his sudden death was epilepsy, from

which he had been a sufferer for about

eleven years. He was nearly 23 years

of age. The funeral services were held

in the Lutheran Church, in this place,

on Wednesday afternoon, and were con-

ducted by Rev. Charles Reinewald.

Interment in the cemetery adjoining

the church.

CAS KILLS ANOTHER
Mr. Ernest Rudolph Pound Dead In

His Room.

Dead from asphyxiation and pleurisy,

Mr. Ernest Rudolph, aged 45 years, was

found dead at his home, 17 North Mount

street, Baltimore, by his housekeeper,
Mrs. Mary Schultz, about 8.10 o'clock

Wednesday morning. When he was
found gas was escaping from a leaking

gas stove in his room. Drs. Sarden of 323
North Gilmer street and McCarty of 636
West Franklin street were hastily sum-
moned. Coroner Jones gave a certifi-
cate of accidental death.

-

CHARGED WITH STEALING
Jesse Derr, Of This City, Held For Court
On Charge Of Picking Pockets.-Ilad

Been Arrested For Disorderly
Conduct.

Frederick, Nov. 28.-Jesse Derr, a
young man of this city, of well known
and respected parents, but with quite a

police record, was arrested on, Friday

evening last, chargea with drunieni and
disorderly conduct. Derr was taken to
the Mayor's office, cursing and strug-
gling, attracting quite a crowd. He was
promptly committed to jail for 30 days
in default of a fine of $20. After being-
taken to the jail it was learned that Derr
had just been accused by Samuel E.
Metzger, of Broad Run, of stealing his
poeltet book containing considerable
money. When tearehed at the jail the
pocket book was found on Derr. It con-
tained $19, some receipts, etc. $4.65 in
cash was found in another pocket. Derr
denied the stealing, claiming that Metz-
ger had given him the pocket book to
keep for him while they were at Buck-
cy's saloon, West Patrick street. The
Magistrate, however, held him for the
February term of Court.

  -

CHEAPEST LIGHTED CITY
Cumberland An Object Lesson In

Municipal Ownership.

The report of the Ciente:el:tad Elec-
tric Light Commission, just issued,
shows the "(Seeen City” to be the
cheapest lighted city in the United
States,
The cost to the city an arc light for

the year was $4.00. There are 263 are
lights in use. Before the city erected'
its own plant the cost a light was about
$90 a year. The cost a light now in-
cluding renewals, poles removed and
other changes made.
Under the present system the city is

mach better lighted than ever. ThiS is
especially true of the streets on the
outskirts.
The eost of operating the water de-

partmeut was $21,986.62, while the re-
venue from the plant was $33,168.92.
The profit turned into the city treas-
ury was $11,160.30

- -
PRETTY ROMANCE OF A TELE-

PHONE GIRL.

-Miss Mary Elizabeth Midnlekauff, a
telephoue girl, and Faank J. Anderson,
stage menager at the Academy of Music,
Hagerstown, were married at 9:30
o'clock Sunday night at the parsonage
of St.. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
Church, Hagerstown, by Rev. Edwin T.
Mowbray.
The weddiug was the culmination of

a ronaamee that began over the telephone
about three months ago. Mr. Anderson
was endeavoring to reach a point over
the long distance througli the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Exchange
in Hagerstown. Miss Middlekauff, who
answered the,call, was especially cOur-
teous, and through a mutualtriend Mr.
Anderson arranged to be introduced to
Miss Middlekauff. It was a case of love
at first sight. The groom is a native of
New York and is well known in thea-
trical circles.

- -
Rough skin and cracked hands are not

only cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, but an occasional application will
keep the skin soft and smooth. Bost
for Eczema, Cuts. Burns, , Boils, etc.
The genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve affords .immediate relief in all
forms of Blind, Bleeding, Itching and
Protruding.Piles. Sold by T. E. Zim-
merman, druggist.

-
Amos The Hugger.

Amos Rubeek, of Dry Run, Washing-
ton county, was sent to jail by Justice
Hoffman for 30 days and to pay a fine
of $25 and costs for hugging Mrs. Clipp,
wife of WillianeClipp, a barber, on the
streets of Hagerstown Saturday night.
Constable Stoddard testified that he
saw Rubeek go up to Mrs. Clipp as she
was walking along the street, delib-
erately put his arms around her and
hug her. She screamed and hastily
broke away from the unwelcome em-
brace. Rubeck, who had been drinking,
testified that he did not remember hug-
ging the lady on the street.-Sun.

The First Requatsti•of Beauty.

The first requisite of beauty is a clear
complexion. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup clears a sallow blotched complex-
ion as it stimulates the bowels, and
the eyes become bright and clear. You
oweit to your friends to take it if your
complexion is bad. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does pot nauseate or gripe
and is very pleasant to take. Refuse

substitutes. W. Tyson Lensinger.

ANOTHER BARN BURNED.
Mr. J. H. Brown's Fine Barn Destroy-
ed-23 Head Of Cattle And One Horse

Perished In The Flames.

The fine large bank barn on the farm

belonging to Mr. John H. Brown, about

11 miles from this place, formerly the

Gilson farm, was entirely destroyed by

fire at an early hour on Monday morning,

together with its contents consieeng of

hay, wheat, etc. Tweuty head of steers,

three young cattle and one horse were

burned to death in the fire. Eignt head

of horses were gotten out of the burning

building. The cows, which were in the

barn yard at the time, were gotten to a

place of safety. A large corn crib filled

with corn and a hog pen, as well as har-

ness, etc., were destroyed. The origin

of the fire, which was discovered at

about 2 o'clo,ek in the morning, is un-

known. The barn destroyed was a very

large one, and was considered one of the

finest structures of the kind in the

northern section of Frederick county.

Mr. Brown's loss will amount to be-

tween $3,500 and $4,000. He carried

insurance on the barn, its contents,

horses and cattle in the following insur-

ance companies: The Home of New York,
The Farmers, of York, Pa., and the Conti-

nental, of New York.
-

SALOONKEEPERS IN JAIL
Heavy Fines Imposed By Judge Keedy

In Hagerstown.

In Hagerstown, Judge Keedy created

a sensation Monday by fining and send-

ing to jail the following persons con-

victed of selling liquor on Sunday, viz :

George P. Heleine, 3 months and line of

750; James A. Woltz, 3 months and $600

fine, and William M. Holder, 30 days and

$300 fine. The licenses of all three were
aeteeteas The costs were also put upon

the traversere. Seven iid ctmnL were
found against Heleine. He pleaded guilty
iu three and four were dismissed upon
payment of costs. Six indictments were
found against Woltz and he pleaded guil-
ty in three, the other three being dis-
missed upon payment of costs. Holder
was indicted twice and he pleaded guilty
in one case, the other being dismissed
upon payment of costs.
The Court, in passing sentence, re-

viewed the records of each one of the
traversers, all whom have been frequent-
ly indicted in recent years. Judge
Keedy said if the law permitted him be
would have sent them to the House of
Correction. He gave warning to all sa-
loonkeepers that hereafter he purposed,
in cases where violators were found
guilty or pleaded guilty in second offen-
ses, to impose the highest penalty pro-
vided by law. This is the first time in
Washington county in many years theta
liquor dealer has been imprisoned or
has had his license suppressed for violat-
ing the liquor laws.---San.

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney Nov. 23. --The newly married

couple, Mr. Harry Herr, son of Mr. An-
drew Herr, and wife, formerly Miss
Florence Mutes, of Baltimore. are spend-
ing their honeymoon at this .place, with
the groom's parents. On Monday even-
ing the Calithieupian Band turned out,
awl gave them a good "awaking up"
Mr. Truman Heck, of this place, who

had been working iu York, is now home
on a vacation, and on last Tuesday
evening, Nov. 21, some of his friends and
acquaintances gave hint a little surprise,
about 35 in nunber. All had a jolly
good time. Music and games were in-
dulged in to while away the delightful
hours.
Messrs. Dallas Shriver, Mervin Eyler,

Charles Stobb, and Vergil Singer took
advantage of the excursion to Baltimore
on last Saturday, Nov. 25.

Invitations have been issued to the
wedding of Miss Lillie Reaver, daugh-
ter of Mr. Frank Heaver, of this place,
to Mr. Moser, of near Bridgeport, on
Thursday evening, Nov. 30.
Mr. Charlea Baker has been suffering

from au abeesa in his nose, and was
threatened with blood poisoning, and it
was feared he would have to go to the
hospital for an operation, but at this
writing seems to be improving.
The sad news reached here this even-

ing of the death of Mr. Irvin Fleagle,
of Yoakers, N. Y., formerly of near this
place. Death was due to Typhoid fever.
Funeral services on Thursday, at the
Lutheran Church, Harney, interment at
Mt. Joy Cemetery.

DOCTORS COULD NOT HELP HER.

"I had kidney trouble for years,"
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shelton,
Wash., "and the (lectors could not help
we. I tried Foley's Kidney Cure, and
the very first dose gave me relief and I
am now cured. I cannot say too much
for Foley's Kidney Cure. It makes the
diseased kidneys sound so they will
eliminate the poisons from the blood.
Unless they do this, good health is im-
possible. W. Tyson Lansinger

- _
Warehouse Burned.

The warehouse of Mr. Harry L. Smith-
son, on the Old Kailway wharf in Havre
de Grace, was destroyed by fire Nov. 23,
as were also the contents of the build-
ing, which consisted of gill, buck and
rock nets and haul seines, decoys, etc.
The building was on the end of the
wharf, and so remote from fireplugs that
Use fire company coUld do nothing to
save it. A. large tank of gasoline, from
which many launches that ply the river
are supplied, was in imminent danger.
Mr. Smithson's loss is about $3,000,

with $1,600 insurance.

Don't drug the stomach to cure a
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus, draws the inflammation out
of the throat, lungs, and bronchial tubes
heals, soothes and cures. A quick cure
for Croup and Whooping Cough. Sold
by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

George Hilderbrant, aged 27 years,
1716 Hoffman Place, Baltimore, committ-
ed suicide by shooting himself in the
right temple.,

CHURCH ANNIVERSARIES
Celebrations By Reformed And Metho-

dist Congregations.

The fiftieth anniversary of the found-

ing of Christ's Reformed Church, Hagers-

town, and the tenth anniversary of the

building of the present edifice, valued at

$25,000, was celebrated Sunday. Rev.

Dr. Conrad Clever, the pastor, gave a

history of the congregation from its

organization up to the present. Rev.

Dr, George Ablert Snyder, president of

Catawba College, Newton, N. C., a for-

mer pastor, assisted in the services.

The congregation was organized in

1855. The original members were

mostly Germans. The first church was

built in 1856 and dedicated the same

year. The first officers were Henry

Winter, Leonard Alaisack, Mark Benner,

Jacob Gruber, Theobald Kieffer, Wm,

Besland and George Steinmetz. Rev,

Carl Kast was the first minister. He

was succeeded by Rev. J. B. Poerner,

followed by Rev. Dr. George Seifert. In

1868 Rev. Henry Louis G. Mienard be-

came pastor, being succeeded by Rev.

Casper Scheel, who was in turn suc-

ceeded by Rev. Theobald 'Reischinan,

who was a Lutheran. Up to this time

many German Lutherans were members

of the church. Difficulties arose during

Rev. Dr. Heischman's pastorate and the

Lutheran contingent withdrew and

formed a separate congregation. Rev,

William F. Colliflower was the next

pastor, being succeeded by Rev. C. H.

Coon and Rev. Leighton G. Kremer.

During the pastorate of Rev. Dr

George A. Snyder, now president of Ca-

tawba College, Newton, N. C., the pre-

sent handsome edifice was erected. Rev.

Dr. Clever, formerly of Baltimore, the

present pastor, took charge about a

year ago.
Sanday night Rev. Dr. Clever spoke

see the (Starch !O.-Aeration Congress

held recently in New York, aiid te whiC:12.
he was a delegate, being one of the re-

presentatives of Potomac Synod, Re-
formed Church.
The twentieth anniversary of the

dedication of St. Paul's Methodist
Episcopal Church was celebrated Sun-
day. The choir rendered a special pro-
grams of music. Rev. Edwin T. Mowbray,
the pastor, and his assistant, Rev. A. H.
McKinley, officiated. Sunday night a
special sermon was delivered to several
councils of the Junior Order United
American Mechanics. A revival has
been in progress in the church for two
weeks. St. Paul's congregation owns
one of the handsomest and most valu-
able church properties in Washington
county. About $1,300 was collected
Sunday for the church debt.

- -

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Fairfield, Nov. 28.-Some of our peo-
ple are butchering their hogs. Rather
early, as plentiful as corn is in this com-
munity.
Mr. John Boyd, of Fairfield, has saw-

ed more wood this fall than was sawed
last year. People look for a cold win-
ter.
Pork is selling for $3.50 par cwt.

Good price, as much as in the city.
Mrs. Maggie Reed is having a new

roof put on her house in this place. .
Eggs are selling at 300 per dozen at

this time, in Fairfield.
Farmer's cannot complain about the

weather, its fine for this time of year.
43 years ago on November 28, thire was
a large snow.
There are many weddings booked for

spring.
Mr. Neely had auction on last Satur-

day evening. Store goods sold cheap.
Mr. George Kebil was the auctioneer.
He is a pretty good salesman.
Mrs. F. Shulley, who spent a few

weeks with her daughter, at Taney-
town, has returned to her home.
Mrs. john Butt, of Ortanna, Mrs.

Mollie Groft, of Colorado, and Mrs.
Munia of Maryland are visiting in
the vieinity of Fairfield.
Farmers in this vicinity are all done

husking corn. Some have their fodder
all hauled in. They are ready for win-
ter.
The people in Fairfield have trouble

to get wood. Promises are very good
but they are not fulfilled.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Twisden, of

Gettysburg, were recent visitors to
Fairfield.
The Lutheran Congregation of Fair-

field, shipped 124 quart Jars of Fruit
to the Deacons Home in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Landis and son,

James, of Fairfield, are visiting friends
at Mercersburg.
Mrs. Charlotte Musselman, of Liberty

Township, had the misfortune of falling
and breaking one of her arms, being the
same arm that she had broken a year
ago
Mr. Daniel Woodring, who lives above

the old Furnace, whilst assisting- in put-
ting up a scaffold, missed his footing,
and fell heavily to the ground, the re-
sult was a broken leg, which will set
hard on him.
Some of our wood haulers have ad-

vanced the price of wood front $2.50 to
$2.75 per cord.
Mr. Marshall Brown, who is on the

Rail Road as Mail agent, is hotne for a
few days. His run is from New York to
Pittsburg. He travels on a fast train.

Quick changes from hot to cold and
back again try strong constitutions and
cause, among other evils, nasal catarrh, a
troublerome and offensive disease'
Sneezing and snuffing, coughing and
difficult breathing, and the drip, drip of
the foal discharge into the throat -all
are ended by Ely's Cream Balm. This
honest and positive remedy contains no
cocaine, mercury, nor other harmful in-

I gredient . The worst cases are cured
in a short time. All druggists, 50c., or
mailed by Ely Bros., 46 Warren Street,
New York.

- - --
Mitri Metvado was shot and killed by

a fellow employe on the Baltimore and
Ohio construction works at Alberto'',

POLITICAL APPO/NTMENTS.
Sheriff Elect Announces His Deputies.
Rumors of Other Prospective Ap-
pointments.-Stole Team.-Jr. Y. M.C.
A. Meeting.-Marriage., Deaths and
Notes.

Frederick, Nov. 29.-Sheriff-elect Jno.

Martz, on Tuesday last announced the

appointment of the following as his dep-

uties: Office Deputy, Win. B. Grimes,

Johnsville district, present incumbent

Riding Deputy, Wm. E. Darner, Jefferson

district, present incumbent. Jailor, A.

E. Alexauder, M iddletown district, pres-

ent incumbent, The sheriff-elect will

qualify on Monday nett.
It is rumored that the County Com-

missioners will on Monday next, organ-

ize by electing Commissioner Win. H.

Hogarth, president; Eugene Albaugh,

clerk, and R. S. Harp, attorney. There

are many applicants for minor positions

in the gift of the Board, but no definite

selections seem to have, as yet, been

made. Mr. Walter B. Krantz is making

a strong fight for Keeper of Montevue,

and by many it is believed, will be suc-

cessful.
Stole Team To Come To Frederick.

Mr Clayton B. Hemp, of near Jefferson,

while attending church at that place on

Sunday last, had his team stolen. Mr.
Hemp came out of church just in time

to see his team driven off by some un-

known party. Thinking the party was

only playing a joke, he waited for some

time for their return, the thief, under

the circumstances, making good their

escape. Finding that it was not the in-

tention of the party to return, he report-

ed his loss to the authorities and a

search was iminediately started. The

team was found Monday evening in the

mountains near Jefferson. The buggy

was damaged considerably. Working

upon a clue furnished him, Sheriff Young

apprehended Minnie Bowers, a young

white girl, who jives near Jefferson.
1e was vim *t3 t I.! Saints street

yesterday, at first she denlea Jill know-

ledge of the theft, but later confessea

to taking the team and driving to this

city, where, she says, she gave it to a

boy. Miss Bowers is, in appearances

very prepossessing and no reason can
be given for her strange actions. She

was held for a hearing later in the week.

Jr. Y. III. C. A. Meeting.

The Boys Department of the Delaware
'Maryland and District of Columbia will
convene in this city on Friday next and
remain in session till Monday next.
About 100 boys will be delegates and
while here will be entertained by the
Junior Branch of the local Y. M. C. A.
The visitors will be tendered a recep-
tioa Oh Friday evening upon their ar-
rival by the local association 'at their
rooms, South afareet street, and at 8 p.
ne a supper will be tendered those pres-
ent by the Ladies Auxiliary. Hon. Jos.
E. Baker, President of the Citizen's Na-
tional Bank, will deliver the address of
welcome, the response will be by Hon.

H. I. Chatterton, of Baltimore. The
meeting is for a general conference of

Y. M. C. A. workers, both melt and boys,
but the "Boys Work" will be the chief
subject for cousiaeratiou. Public meet-

ings will be hold at the Evangelical
Lutheran church, Grace Reformed and
other churches on Friday evening, Sat-

urday afternoon and Sunday. Interstate
Secretary, Tibbitts, of Wilmington, Del.,
will preside over the business meetings.
Saturday's program includes a visit to

Braddock Heights. It is probable a
short religious service will be held
there. Monday will be devoted entire-
ly to sight seeing by those remaining

over.
Marriages

Miss Mary C. Crouse, of Frederick,
and Mr. Bernard G. Holmes, of Baltimore
were married Thursday last at St. Mar-
tin's Catholic church, Baltimore.
Miss Helen Baughman will be married

on Dec. 12th Ilex's, to Dr. Chas H. Conley
of Adamstown. Announcement of same

having been made by the bride's parents
Gen. and Mrs. L. V. Baughman. The
ceremony will be performed at "poplar
Terrace."
Rev. Arthur Carty, son of C. C. Carty,

this city, was married Wednesday last
at Burlington, W. Va., to Miss Leonora
Reese, of that city.
Miss Nina V. Crum, of this city, was

on Tuesday last married at the Evangel-
ical Lutheran Parsonage to Mr. Ray
Millikin, of Youngstown, Ohio. Rev. C.
F. Stock officiated. The newly wedded
couple will reside at Youngstown, Ohio.
Mr. Paul W. Stauffer, Philadelphia, Pa.

and Miss Margaret G. Brengle, of Fred-
erick, were married Wednesday last, in
this city, by Rev. C. F. Steck. They
will reside in Philadelphia.
Mr. Chas. E. Poole, of Poolesville,

and Miss Emma G. Young, of Jefferson'
were married oa Wednesday last by Rev
Thirkold, of this city.
Webster Hiteshew, formerly of this

city, was on Saturday last married to
Miss Helen Shipley, of this city, at Phil-
adelphia, Pa. The bride is the well
known daughter of the late Geo. Shipley.
Mr. Hiteshow was formerly a deputy
under former Clerk of the Court, Doug-
las H. Hargett.

Deaths.
Edw. T. Sinn, formerly of Frederick,

died Monday last at East Orange, N. J.,
of appendicitis. Of recent years he has
been engaged in business in New York.
Win. L. Crum, an infant, who died at

the home of his grandparents, this city,
on Sunday last, was buried at Mt. Olivet
cemetery Tuesday. Rev. J. W. Kirakofe
officiating.
Adam Wesley, colored, died in this

city, on Monday of heart disease. He
was a veteran of the Civil War. He
was buried Wednesday last. Interment
was made in this city at Greenmount
cemetery.
Jno. W. Baker, of Park Mills, died sud-

denly on Thursday last, at that place, of
paralysis. He was 53 years of age and a
veteran of the Civil War. His funeral
took place on Friday last, interment be-
ing made at Koontz Chapel, Park 'Mille.

Court News.

A warrant has been issued for the ap-
prehension of "Dud" Williams, a well

known colored character, but the negro

has seemingly made his escape. He was

on Saturday night caught stealing

chickens by Mr. Steiner Wachter, who
attempted to catch him. The negro

dropped the chickens while running,

and threatened to "burn out" Mr. Wach-

ter when he got the chance.

Aral Alvey, a boy who had been in

the House of Refuge for some time, was,

on Saturday last, released by order of

Judge Metter, and placed with Me Chas

Rohrback, of near town, where he will

make his home. G. H. Worthington was

his attorney.
The Maryland Court of Appeals has

affirmed the judgment of the Frederick

County Court in the case of Harvey T.

Kohlhoss vs. Walter W. Moberly, a re-
moved case from Montgomery county
which was tried here a couple of terms
ago. In the trial here the Court decid-

ed in favor of Moberly. Kohlhoss had

sued Moberly for criminal conversation
with his (Kohlhoss) wife.
John L. Bradshow has been granted

an absolute divorce from his wife, Stella
V. Bradshow, also the custody of the
children.
Jesse Jenkins, sentenced to the "Pen"

for two years for larceny, has been tak-
en to that institution to serve his sen-
tence.

Notes.

St. JOhll'S Catholic church held last
week a very successful. bazar at the
Junior Hall. It was well attended.
"Under Two Flags," a well known play,

was given on Friday evening last at the

Opera House by local talent for the
benefit of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy.
Monday, Feb. 19, 1906, has been select-

ed as the date for the sale of Catoctin
Furnace property, which will then be
sold by order of the U. S. District Court
of Maryland.
The Board of Visitors of the Maryland

School for the Deaf met here Thursday
1,P_it. The annual report was prepared
for submission to the Legislature. Reso-

luaons arel tributes of respect to the

memory of the late Chas. W. Ross, Sr.,

and 
Board, were

John I S. Shaw,  passed.la t members of the t

A serious freight wreck on the Myers-

ville and Hagerstown Electric Railroad

occurred on Wednesday last. Consider-

able damage was done to both rolling

stock and track. Fortunately no one

was hurt. Passengers had to be trans-

ferred for some time at the point of the

wreck, which occurred near Beaver

Creek, Washington county.

Marriage Licenses.

Ray C. Millikin, Youngstown, Ohio, to

Nerve Viola Crum, Frederick.

Elmer Thompson, Urbana, to Vida

Blanch Beall, Hyattstown.

Edward Christian, (c) Washington, D. C.

to Harriet M. Cartnail, (c) Frederick.

Roger S. Quinn, Frederick, to Carrie

B. Sehildt, Frederick.
George W, Fogle, Johnsville, to Eliza-

beth Phoebus, Frederick.
Elmer F. Miller, Middletown, to Stel-

la R. Ceram, Feagaville.
Felix Hy. Lingg, Emmitsburg, to Mary

R. Brawner, Emmitsburg.
Henry E. Warner, Eitunitsburg, to

Ella M. Fisher, Loys.
Elmer W. Trogler, Merceesburg, Pa.,

to Mary Daniels, Harrisonvflle, Fulton
county, Pa.
Albert Roy Smith, Deerfield, to Mar-

garet M.13ya.rd, Enunitsburg.
Clinton E. Hale, Mountville, to Annie

Grem, Mountville.
Oscar I. Burdette, Long Corner, How-

ard county, to CordeliaG.Glaze, Hyattss
town.
Lemuel Guy Roland Rollins, Thurston,

Md., to Eritius Brooke, Point of Rocks.

Benj. 0. Barton, Johnsville, to Mary
A. Lippy. Johnsville.
John G. Wilhide, Altoona, Pa., to Des-

sie Lu Kolb, Mount Pleasant, Md.
Chas. Hy. Kerchner, Baltimore, to Ed-

na M. Strine, Mount Pleasant.
41. 

LA GRIPPE AND PNEUMONIA.

Pneumonia often follows la grippe but
never follows the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar. It cures la grippe, coughs and
prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar and re-
fuse any substitute offered. Mr. G.
Vacher, of 157 Osgood St. Chicago,
writes: "My wife had a severe case of
la grippe three years ago, and it left her
with a terrible cough. She tried a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar and it gave
immediate relief. A 50 cent bottle cured
her cough entirely." Refuse substitutes.
W. Tyson Lansinger.

-••  

Dwelling Burned In Cecil.

A frame dwelling of Robert G. Heath,
at North East Cecil county, was destroy-
ed by fire Friday together with the
greater part of his household furniture.
The fire was discovered after Mr. Heath
and his family had retired, and only a
portion of the contents of the dwelling
were saved. The loss, which is placed
at about $2,000, is covered by insurance
to the amount of $1,400.

MARRIED.
IIMMINI11•10.

STEWART-EYLER.---Me. -William A.
Stewart, of this place, formerly of Pierre,
South Dakota, and 111.1ss Susie E. Eyler,
of this place, formerly of Winfield, Md.,
were marriedat the Reformed Parsonage.
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 15, by Rev.
A. M. Gluck. T e bridal party was fol-
hewed front the i.itunit House, where the
contracting parties live, to the parson-
age, by a number of young people who
used rice freely, and after the ceremony
the throwing of rice was indulged in
with renewed vigor. It is likely that
they will make their future home in
Pierre, S. 1).

DIED.

REP:VER.-On Nov. 24, 1905, at her
home in Highland township, Pa., Mrs.
Margaret Reever, widow of the late
James Reever, aged about 83 years. Her
remains were brought to this place
Tuesday afternoon and interred in the
Lutheran cemetery. The deceased is
survived by two sons, George and Wil-
liam Reever.

HARTMAN.--On Nov. 27, 1905, at the
home of his father, near this place, sud-
denly of epilepsy, Harry E. Hartman,
sou of Daniel Hartman, aged 22 years, If
toonths'and 14 (lays.

MRS. KNUST FAILS
TO GET HER BOY

Has Strong Es-idence, liovvever, T11211
Her It mug Son Is In St. Mary's'

County.

Mrs. Frederick Knust returned tolter

home, in Howard county, from Coniptott.

St. Mary's county, Md., where she hall

gone in the hope of finding her son Her-

man, the 13-year-old schoolboy svim

mysteriously disappeared about a atoll; n.

ago. Mrs. Knust received a letter from
Mrs. Green, of Compton, in which she
stated that John Burch, of that place,

had -received from J. Russell, captain cif
an oyster vessel, a boy who answere.1

the description of her missing son. Mrs.

Kunst notified Mr. Burch that she wee
leaving for Compton and asked that he
hold the boy until her arrival.

As Mrs. Knust approaelted the Burch
home she saw Mr. Burch and the boy in

a field. The boy disappeared as she

drew nearer, and Mr. Burch explained

that he had sent him to raise the sails

of a boat simply to get him away, think-

ing that if she were his mother he

would be afraid of punishment and run.

After examining the-clothes which the

boy had exchanged for a pair of long

gray trousers, blue and white shirt,

mixed black coat and oilskin cap, Mrs.

Knust knew that they belonged to her

boy, as they were the ones he wore the

day he disappeared.
The boy not returning, Mrs. Knust be-

came alarmed, and with the aid of some
of the residents of Compton searched

the boats and other places. After re-
maining until Monday, and feeling that
probably the boy was being secreted
from her, she went to Washington and
requested at the police department that
a warrant be issued in St. Mary's county

for the arrest of the boy.--American.

The missions of "Early Risers" is to

clear the way and give-Nature full sway.

These famous little pills rid the stomach

and bowels of all putrid matter, thus re-

moving the causes of headache, consti-

pation, sallow complexion, etc. DeWitt's

Little Early Risers never gripe or sick-

en. A safe, pleasant perfect pill. Sold

by T. B. mImn ec er nmdt, druggist.ina..rriei re.  

The dwelling of Mrs. William Kendie,

aged 80 years, who lived alone near the

top of South Mountain, near Smithburg,

Washington county, was set on fire Sun-

day night, and she had a narrow escape

from being burned to death. Whatevew

the motives of the incendiaries, it iii.

thought they did not wish the old lady

to perish, for after the fire had made

considerable headway stones were

thrown through the window to awaken

the sleeping woman. Neighbors, seeing

the conflagration and hearing the noise-

made by breaking window glass, hurried

to the scene and were just in time to-

rescue the semi-conscious old woman,.

whom they carried out of the house

more dead than alive. The flames had

reached her bedroom, which was tilled

with thick stnoke. She was removed to

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lincoln

Fox, near Foxville. The house was de-

stroyed. Only a few pieces of furniture

were saved. The building was set on

fire from the out side. Robbery, it is

thought, was not the motive of the fire-

bugs. So far as is known Mrs. Kendie

had no enemies.

•

Failed.

All efforts have failed to find a better

remedy for coughs, colds and lung trou-

bles than Foley's Honey and Tar. It
stops the cough, heals the lungs and

prevents serious results from a cold. J.

N. Patterson, Fashua, Iowa, writer:

'Last winter I had a bad cold on my

lungs and tried at least half a dozen
advertised cough trot/dickies and had

treatment from two physicians without

getting any benefit. A friend recom-

mended Foley's Honey and Tar and two

thirds of a bottle cured me. I consider

it the greatest cough and lung medicine

iu the world. W. Tyson Lansiger.
41. ---

Masked Burglar In A Milliner's Room.

Miss Mollie Schilling, a milliner of
Cumberland, who boards with the family
of William H. Smith, Division street,
awakened several nights ago to find a
masked burglar in her room. When the
burglar saw Miss Schilling was awake
he ordered her to keep quiet under the
pain of death. Ile secured $5 of her money
and $18 belonging to Mrs. Smith.
Mr. Smith was awakened by the bur-

glar and he started after the man, butt
fell over a pile of clothing the man had
thrown in the middle of the floor. Before
Mr. Smith could get up the burglar had
escaped through a back-room window,
by which he had gained entrance.

  - - 
Croup, Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, etc., have no terrors for child-
ren or adults who evacuate the ;bowere
with Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
This remedy expels all cold from the
system and strengthens the throat,
lungs and bronchial tubes. The Origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup and Liquid
Cold Cure. Stall: by T. E. Zimmerman,
druggist.

Child Seriously Burned.

Verna Hammond, 5 years old, daaight-

er of Thomas Hammond, near Otteriseiu
Chapel, Washington -county, was probab-
ly fatally burned by her clothes catch-
ing fire from an open stove. Her mot her
left her in the room playiug an organ
and walked out of the house for a mo-
ment. Shortly afterward she heard the
child screaming. Looking up, she saw
lion on the porch in flames. She -hastily
carried the child to a well and .extio-
guished the names by, pumping water on
her blazing•elothes. The mother was al-.
so badly burned.

• -
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\* HEN A MA LAY WEDS
8011: REMARKA3LE FESTIVITIES DE-

eed,Eb SY AN f-lataal8.11 ViSiTOS.

!aete.e. weeding Ilay Preoeded by
of Nightly Feasting - Affair
With Ceremonial Bathing,

Sanitised. to Avert II1 Luck.

week of nightly festivities. general-
ly peecedeo the actual wedding day,

in the case of a rajah two mouths
restis.dty may, fallow it. In Singe-

'eels!, where eosmopolitaidant has In-
reetea everything, the guests will be in-
vited to feed one night Oa white man's'

Ore and yet another on curry, Malay
fashion, with their angers; the bride
will appear one night in an English

swa, the next as a Chinese lady, and

then gray robed, gay sashed, as a

geisha girl; the bridegroom will be

driven around town in a buggy. But
op country in Melaylaud proper, where
these corruptions have hardly as yet
crept there will be only the decora-
tions of houses with curtains and flow-
ers, feasting, the staining of anger tips,
palms and soles of the feet red with
henna (a performance without magic
Import and borrowed from the Arabs,
whose ladies consider fingers so colored
beautiful and always affect this henna
dye); and there will be the brushing of
forehead and hands with rice paste,
which forme an indispensable ingredi-
ent of the medicine man's pot and
which is used on so many occasions to
Avoid ill luck. This is preliminary.
Finally the morning before the sand-

hag, which is the essential lay part of
the wedding and he part I was to see,
the legal and religious rite is perform-
ed, a kind of registry office business,
where the dowry is paid over, conduct-
ed before the kathi, or Mohammedan
priest, and in the absence of bride and
women folk. The sword dance by the
two Paten's finished, the bridegroom
was escorted away, amid the people
turned homeward; I also, to don native
dress anti he present by invitation at
e Malay dialler at the rajah's house
and the subsequent marriage ceremony
or sanding. About 9 o'clock the wed-
ding procession collected to escort the
bridegroom, attired just as he had been

In the efterapop, in a pilgrim's flowing
Arab robes, across to the house of his
bride. After describing the ceremony
the writer proceeds: On the next day
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon the mar-
riage party reassembled, this time for
the ceremonial bathing, mandi tolak
bola, or umudi sampat, to avert ill
luck. The bridegroom, dressed in his
holiday silks and escorted by his
friends, went over to the bride's house,
where he has to live awhile under the
eyes of his mother-in-law. There he
changed his Odra for the shabby
clothes that are always reserved for
ablution and, with e towel over his
shoulders, passed into the inner room,
where his newly wedded bride, also
dressed in old clothes, awaited his cont
lug. Amid the buzzing, clattering and
laughing of the mothers of the kens,
pong the pair grasp paeli the end of a
handkerchief Red so united march out
into the passage. The parrow passage
with the stint bamboo floor is crowded
with excited women, and every one ex-
cept the massed victims is laughing
mid talking. They, poor things, sit
with down turned faces, dumb, mo-
tionless, walking,' sitting, standing, not
of their own accord, but mechanically
Find under the compulsion of eager
kande,
Bowl after bowl of water Is poured

over the bedraggled pair, strained
through the cocoanut fronds and the
cloth. The milk of the young cocoa-
nut is emptied after it. The cocoanut
shoots and cloth are soaked and drip-
ping. Two women continue to drench
the couple, but for the sheer comedy
enacted by the rest Iliad not been pre-
pared, though I had expected some-
thing from seeing iny friend the rajah
doff his official European khaki for
something less elaborate than his silks
of yesterday. I was soon to learn.
The excited women having finished
with the victims te chief, turned their
attention to the audience and vented
their feelings by dousing every one
within reach, the rajah and myself in-
cluded. We could only retort with in-
effectual handfuls, while they were
of practiced arm and equipped with
basius. However, fortune favored us.
Often bamboo squirts, salted or pep-
pered water or rice water are employ-
ed. The women lead the bride away'
for a fresh toilet. The groOin dons his
:silks again and waits, no short time, In
the passage till his spouse shall have
had her toilet completed to the setts-
faction of the matrons. Once more the
bridegroom is ushered inside, and be
and his bride are seated _side by side,
as on the previous evening. The lillS1
dam' or rice of accord Is brought lu and
placed before them. They just taste
It. the circle of women indulging the
sviale In piquant reflections on the mar-
ried etete and the newly married couple
lu particular. An old latish woman is
galvaidzed into grotesque activity,
clapping her hands and chuckling in a
.gruff voice. The audience shriek with
laughter, their attention diverted for
mm moment from the embarrassed pair.
The wedding Is over. It only re-

mains for the bride and bridegroom to
sembah or lift folded palms to brow
11 salutation of the rajah, who has
honored them by his presence and pro-
aided entertainment for their bridal.-
Temple Bar.

Cause For a Rebate.
A colored undertaker was requested
embelni the body of -a colored man.

''he wife of the deeeased asked what
Vie cost would be. He named his usual
theme, to which she quickly replied,
"I think that's too much." "But it is
she regular fee," protested the under-
le ker. "That may be," assented the
-widen-, "but this ain't a regular corpse.
aly husband had a wooden leg."

•

 a'oe.

Airis of a higher order, even though
the be not fulfilled. are in themselves
more valuable than lower ones entirely
In] ail iota-Goethe.

esrs Lu lhC Kind Via Have Always Batleht

flot,bes end 1;cometry.
o Hobbes .was not yet 11,:teeu when he
went to Oxford. He did not much
care for logic, yet he learned it and
thought himself a good disputant
There is no reason to think he learned
anything else at Oxford seVe a strong
aigitise of Peat-tenth; 'institutions end
mgthUcis He tamed froth the official
fitaties to amuse himself With geogra
phy and yoyag'es. As to mathematics,
there waS no official recognition of
them at all while, Hobbes Was at the
university, so there Is nothing improb-
able in the statement that Hobbes had
never opened a copy of Euclid until he
was near middle age. The story is best
told In Aubrey's own words:

• "He was forty years old when he
looked on geometry, which happened
accidentally. Being in e gentleman's
library, 'Euclid's Elements' lay open,
and, it was the forty-seventh proposi-
tion Lib. I, so he read the proposi-
tion. `By George,' says he, 'this is bur
possible!' So he read the demonstra-
tion of it, which referred him back to
another, which lie also read, ,et sic dein,
Ceps,' that at last he was demonstra-
tively convinced of that truth. This
made him in love with geometry."

The Oldest Tale of a Tab.
The cynics, so called from the Greek

word for a dog, were a rude, snarling'
sect of so callea philosophore, who de-
spised riches, the arts and all culture.
Aiuong these Diogenes was conspictn
ous. He was born in 412 B. C., and
when a malt he dresses' in a coarse
robe, which covered him day and night,
and carried a wooden bowl and a bag
for his alms and his Ned. His home
was a large tub discarded from the
temple of Cybele, a hug,o oerthen jar,
that had held wine or oil for the serv-
ices and sacrifices of the temple.
Though cracked , and patched, it was
large enough to hold him lying at full
length. The story goes that Alexaader
the Great came up to him one day and
asked what he could do for ham "Don't
stead between me and the sun," was
the mitt reply, upon which the emperor
is said to have exclaimed, "If I were
not Alexander I would be Diosseries!"

Lightning us a Rock Driller.
"Lightning when in the mood has au

ugly habit of drilling," writes an Eng-
lish observer, "It will drill the hard-
est rock, rock which would turn cold
steel, and not only drill but vitrify it.
They have found In Cumberland chan-
nels from thirty feet deep end from
two to four inches in circumference.
The interior was hard and glazed
where the solid substance had been
melted by the stabbing flashes. Arti-
ficial experiment has shown that a
powerful shock from a battery will vit-
rify finely powdered glass, but not feld-
spar or quartz. The lightning, how-
ever, does it in the manner described-
not in one place, but In many, showing
that before striking the ground it di-
vided into several branches, each
strong enough to penetrate and liquefy
the solid rock."

In a Man's Pockets.
A fairly well equipped gentleman

true to his calling and to his friends
carries quite a kit of tools. There are a
jackknife, a match box, a cigar cutter,
a nail file, a corkscrew, a finger nail
tool and possibly a cigar holder and
some good five centers to give away.
And yet women wonder what he finds
to pot in his pockets. To facilitate
further the business of test hanging
around he must have a little motley, a
handkerchief, bunch of keys, fountain
pen, some lead pencils and sharpener,
eyeglasses, notebook, watch, 014 letters,
papers of more or less supposed value
and a cardcase. Not one pocket could
be spared unless It is the one on his
nightshirt, and that looks so sweet.-
Clay Center (Kan.) Times.

Told by the Watch.
To tell the points of the compass by

a watch point the hour hand at the
sun; then south is halfway between the
hour hand and the figure 12 of the dial.
To measure an angle by a watch lay

! two straight edged pieces of paper on
, the angle, crossing at the apex. Hold-
lag them where they overlap, lay them
on the face of the watch, with the apex
at the center. Read the angle by the
minutes of the dial, each minute being
six degrees of arc. It is easy to meas-
ure within two or three degrees in this
way.

Why His Head Didn't Ring,
I Two Scotsmen turning a corner came
Into collision. The shock stunned one
of them. He pulled off his hat and, lay-
ing his hand on his brow, said: "Sic a
blow. My heid's a-ringing again."
"Nee wonder," said his companion.

"Your held was aye empty-that makes
it ring. My held disna ring a bit."
"How could it ring," said the other,

"seem' It was aye crackit?"-Scottish
American.

Long Words.
The longest words in English are

short by comparison with certain mon-
strosities in other languages. It is com-
mon in German to use compounds
which, although not involved or cum-
bersome in meaning, look alarmingly
long, and it is said that one Sanskrit
word has no less than 152 syllables.

The Wise Wife,
Mrs. Tom-I wouldn't let my husband

have his own way as yours does. Mrs.
Dick-Does he? Mrs. Tom-I heard
him say so today. Mrs. Dick (softly)-
Pin glad he thinks so. I've been a long
time teaching Ithn that.

Quite S01111.

"Let me see a plaineWedding ring."
"Solid?"
"You bet I'm solid. We've been en-

gaged moron a month."

Excessive eager against human stu-
pidity is itself one of the most provok-
ing of all forms of stupidity. - Von
Radowitz.

Something For Nothing.
Visitor-Digging potatoes, eh? Farm-

er's Boy-Yep. Visitor-What do you
get for digging potatoes? Farmer's
Boy-NaWthlia. But I git somellan'
fer not diggin"em. Visitor-Indeed?
What would you get for not digging
them? Farmer's Boy-Licked.-Judge.

Him Appointment.
Husband-I think I shall have to go

out tonight, my dear. I have an ap-
pointment. Wife-Oh, Tom, what is it?
Husband-An appointment with my
tailor. Ile is to call here at 8 to col-
lect Ida 12111.

VEGETABLE CELLAR.

Well Arranged Storage For fleets
and Bees.

In building my potato storage I dug
the cellar in the side of a slight hill-
Vide. My land is very level, and the
cteepest place I could find. would only
allow me to dig about two and a half
feet on the back end and running out
leveleon the front. I then made the
bottom very. smooth, but with a slight
slant toward one coiner of the front
end of thme. cellar, end in laying the
wall I had the masons place a joint of
four inch draintile through this cor-
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ner of the wall. I keep this pipe closed
tight with a plug, but in ease I should
ever need it for drainage I would need
only to remove the plug.
The well is made of large field rocks,

three feet thick at the bottom and
about fifteen inches at the top. The
stones are laid in lime and amnesia
both sides smooth end tight from the
bottom pp. The wall is thirty feet
square, seven feet deep at the rear and
eight feet et the front, the bottom of
the cellar slanting one foot in thirty.
In the front end of the wall I left a
doorway eve feet wide. For sills in
the building I tools three pieces S by 8
inches by 30 feet and three more S by
8 by 40 feet, The long sills extended
beyond the wall ten feet en the front
end, so that my wail is 80 by 30 feet,
but the building is 30 by 40 feet, giv-
ing me a sorting room ou the froat end
10 by 30 feet,
The floor timbers are 2 by 8 inches,

laid on top of the sills crosswise of the
building and sixteen inches apart.
These floor timbers extend sixteen
inches over each side of the sills and
form the eaves. A three Meh plank
is spiked on top of the floor timbers on
each side of the building. aml on top
of this plank the rafters :ire placed.
The floor is made of a course of one
inch boards leid tight, and on top of
this is one tlacknees of heavy tarred
building piper, over which is laid a
tight floor of two inch plank. In this
floor are six scuttle:4, three on each
side, that open into the bar. below.
For ventilation I took niatehed

boards mid coiled over a pair of raft-
ers on each side of the roof mem the
center of the belittling. On top of the
roof and between these two rafters I
placed a common ventilator, and at the
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bottom of the mites on each side of
the building I made an opening through
the floor and boxed it up tight with
matched boards, so that the air from
the cellar passes up between the in-
closed rafters to the ventilator on the
roof. With a slide fitted over the bot-
tom of each opening I have the ventila-
tion under good control, which is very
essential if we desire to keep bees in
the root cellar.-Cor. American Agri-
culturist,

Storing Seed Potatoes.
We store our potatoes for seed in a

cool cellar, built with hollow walls, so
that it will stand two weeks at 10 de-
grees below zero without making us feel
uneasy about their freezing. If the
weather coutinues that cold too long,
we cover with blankets. A potato does
not have to freeze to spoil it for seed,
If kept too near the freezing point too
long the vitality will be so weakened
that it will fail to grow, and if it grows
at all the stalk will be weak and puny
and never amount to anything. We
store in crates for the convenience of
looking after them. In the spring,
when in danger of sprouting, we jostle
them around in a box with a slat lot-
tom that holds a bushel and empty
them back into the crate. This is done
as often as necessary to keep the
sprouts back. We can run 100 bushels
tin-ought this sprouting process in a
half Only, says a Michigan correspond-
ent of Orange Judd Farmer.

So May it Be.
Secretors' Wilson is credited with the

opinion that housewives nil over the
L'Ilited Steam will pay lower retail
prices !hie season for flour, meal,
meats, egge, poultry, didry products,
etc.-all on a ('cant of the big crops.

Empert 'Dyers.
The Tyrians, it is claimed, were the

most expert dyers of ancient times.
The fahries dyed with the famous tyra
an purple eld not assume their proper
color until after two days' exposure
to the light and air. During this time
they passed through a gradation of
shads of yellow, green, blue, violet
and red, which the dyers understood
how to errest and fix at any moment.
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Auctioneers In LInglanu.
The auctioneers of the United King-

dom cannot claim to belong to a verY
ancient profession so far as that coun-
try is concerned. Though auctions were
familiar institutions in ancient Rome,
the first in the British islands is said
to have been held about 1700, when
Elisha Yale, governor of Fort George
(Madras), put up for sale his trophies
of the east, and, although "auction"
was defined in 1678 as "a making a
publick sale and selling of goods by
outcry," it does not appear to have
been recognized then as a British insti-
tution. The word "auctioneer" does
not occur before the eighteenth cen-
tury.

Lorenzo Dow and Burr,
When the timid colonial clergymen

were afraid to criticise Aaron Burr's
treason they askett Lorenzo Dow what
he thought of Burr's meanness. He
raised both hands like a great V and
shouted: "Aaroa Burr mean! Why, I
could take the little end of nothing
whittled down to a point, punch out
the pith of a hair and put in 40,000
such traitor souls as his, shako 'em up,
gad they'd rattle."

An Ardent Lover.
"And 3-QH went straight to her father

and demanded his daughter's hand?"
"I went straleht enough, but I-well,

I'll admit that I didn't carry out any
original purpose."
"Scared?"
"Scared! No, sha But we got to

talking stocks, -and I forgot all about
it."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

He Goes out.
"That's a pretty swell smoking jack-

et you've got on," said the yeller.
"Smoking jacket ?a replied Henpeck..

"Why, this is my house coat."
"Well, that's the same thing"-
"Well, I guess it isn't the same thing;

not in this house. When I want to,
smoke I have to put on toy overcoat"-
Philadelphia Press.

A Riming Man.
Warden di) newly arrived convict)-

In this lust:teflon we try to put a
man to work 4Is own trade or pro-
fession. so that he can work his way'
up. What is your occupation? Con-
vict-I'm neronaut.

The Limit.
Tom--alay Pechis is certainly what

you migat eel a "kissable" girl. Dick
-Kissable? Why, men alfee, she's_
positively edible.-Philadelphia Ledger.

Ws Dictator.
Milly-And how dies your brother

take married life? Tilly-He takes it
accoraing to direeticens. Ms mother-in-
law Eves with him,

4-7-2

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cluanliuess.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesandheals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drivis

away a cold in the bout
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads'
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a care follows. It is not drying—does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY 11FAMIERS. is Warren Street. New York
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14,minitsburg Rail Road,

TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 15, 1905,. train
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTIJ

Leave Emtnitsburg, daily, except Sun-.
days, at 7,45 and 9.55 a. in. and '2.55 and
4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.15 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
1.11.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun
flays, at 8.25 and 10.32 a: in. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. arriving at Emmitsburge
at 8.55 and 11.02 a. al. and 4 and 7.30

la la,
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In two issues, Tuesda y and Friday
i mornings, with the news of the week in
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C..
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comnitinicad
Dons strictly contidentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly, largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, ihi a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newadealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 025 F St., Washington, I). C.

We specie of China en 1 the Chinese,
little thinking- that the natives of the
Flowery K tag:loin never hear those
terms until after leaving the place of
their birth or coming in contact with
some traveler. They have many 'names
by which they desiguate themselves
and the iend which they Medea but
Chinese and China are not among the
number. The most ancient name of
China is Tleuhai, which signifies "be-
neath the sky." Since the preaent rul-
Ing house took control of the empire in
1050 the name of Tatsingiewoh has been
applied to the kingdom as a whole and
•Chungkwoh to that portion known to
American readers as the Middle King.

CJ.A. siSt gal CD Mt .A..
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can get THE Ers by mail for at; cent a coli.Y.

The Sun at I Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST 111G1.1-CLASS l'ArEE Is

THE UNITED STATTS.
THE SUN'sSpeCial correspoinderau. it -c the

Uilited States, as Well tia In Europe, Chiba, Subili
mace. tee alma:eines, Parte, Medi, Cuba awl in
every other part of the woria natke IL the greatest
newsraper that ern I,n printo.O. •
Its Washington and New York bureaus ere

among the best in the United States, and give
THE SUN'S reader:- th earliest infottnation upon
all important. events in the legislative und ii usia-
ciaicelmtc'rs of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.
TUE SUN'S market reports and commercial ed-
mica complete and reliabhi, and put the Lal 111
Cl, the merchan t and the broker in touch with line .
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Clotrittston, Nev.,
yet k. Chicago, Philadetpina and all other inmort-
ant pointsiu the Putted States and othercountrics

os Witten

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

THE Sua is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. In adilitinn to tee news
of day, it publishes the beth features that can
be presented, such as fashion articles. and mis-
cellaneous writings from men and women of note
and prominence. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
itlesly in individual and national life.
Tita SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other (lay of the wed:.
By-niali THE DAILY SUN. 13 s year; Including

TIIE SUNDAY SU/4,54. TEE SUNDAY SUN alone
$1.00 a year.

Address

A S. A BELT. COIIIPARI',

Publishers mitid Proprietors
Italtimore Aid

paid, ualees at the option en
the Editor.
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We poseess the euperior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kipds anal')
SOLID SILVER

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'
Libels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special
fforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper amid quality ot work. Orders
it ill receive Fen p1 tattuticn

ALJ 13 ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.
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W. H.TROXELL, Editor & rub.
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The nov Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Pleasant to taKe.

0 (7,Laxative FRH L k),)
• • • • 4.•,•S 4,1••-• •-•

Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

Cures
Stomach and Liver

trouble and
Chronic Constipation.

sprps, A i t. ., CURI
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 battle contains 21', which aels for 50

PREPARED ONLY AT TEE !./..SORATORY OF

F., C. DcWITT Ac COMPANY, CUIr A3, IF
ty T. E. Zinamermail.
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